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AUSTRIAN DEFENDERS OF CRACOW KING GEORGE 
ARE DEFEATED BY THE RUSSIANS GETS OVATION

ATTHEFRONT

REICHSTAG I Wednesday rather uneventful
SAYS FRENCH OFFICIAL REPORT §

@

VOTES BIG 
WAR CREDITi

m
0 i-1

Russians Effectively Check 6 MEN KILLED 
All Attempts of Germans IN EXPLOSION 
at Any Forward Movement OF LYDDITE
—German Guard Suffers |
Serious Defeat

London, Dec. .—General
Christian DeWet, leader of 
the rebellion in tile Union of (¥) 

^ South Africa, has been cap- 0 
^ tured, according to a Pretoria 0 
g) official despatch to Reuter's 0 
th Telegram Co.

*
All German Attacks in the DUTCH STEAMER 

West Repulsed—Russian WAS RUN ASHORE 
Offensive is Successful—
Servians Claim a Victory 
Over the Servians

i
il

c F! ■AFTER COLLISION His Majesty Spent a Whole 
Day With the British 
Troops—Met French Pre
sident and Premier

Only One Dissenting Vote 
Against the Huge Budget 
of One Thousand Million 
Dollars Presented

Bradford, England, Dec. 2.—A large 
‘stock of lyddite exploded with a roar 
; to-day in the chemical works near 
this city Six men were killed and 
many injured.

Hundreds of windows in Bradford 
and nearby villages were broken.

The people were in great alarm, 
some believing the noise was the roar 
of the guns of an invading German 
army.

0Deal. Dec. 3—During one of the Here 
est gales on record, the Dutcli steamer 
Bat jam, from Java, went ashore last

, night on Goodwin Sands after a colli- 
1‘avis, Dec. - Di the district south w|(1| m unillenllflcd steamer. The 

„t Yprcs at Sai.it Bole, a German at-,^ was regcue(, 
tack directed against a trench cap-; 
tured by dur troops during the day

II
000000® 0 0000000 Pctrograd, Dec. 2.—The Army Mes

senger in its review of the fighting 
during the period from Nov. 2St.li to 
the 30th, says^ “On the Russo-Prus- 
sian frontier the Germans have main
tained their fortified positions, and 
have been making attacks of little im
portance. These operations were with 
out success and our army corps have j 
kept their positions. ^ . • «

The German offensive in the region UrfOlOîlld.lS

French Official Bulletin.) •

European War 
Will Add $50,000,000 

To Trade of the U.S.

m hParis, Dec. 2.—President Poincare 
accompanied by Premier Viviani and 
General Joffre, met King George yes
terday morning at the British Head
quarters. After long conversation the 
King and President departed in an 
open auto for a tour of inspection be 
hind the British lines

They received a great ovation, be
ing cheered enthusiastically by the 
troops and inhabitants of the villages 
through which they passed. The day

(

11 at
I ;Berlin, Dec. 2.—The Reichstag to

day voted war credit to the amount 
of $1,000.000.000. The vote passed 
with only one dissenting voice, that 
of ilerr Liebkueclit (Socialist).

The President of the Chamber at the 
opening sitting dwelt on the unity and 
patriotism of the German people, and 
commented appreciatively 
large number 
Reichstag who are now serving their 
country at the front.

In the course of his exposition ot 
the progress of the war, the president 
said—“Japan joined our enemies from 
a desire to seize as booty a monument 
to German culture in the Far East.

“On the other hand, we have found 
ally in Turkey, as all Moslem peo

ples wiuh to throw off the British yoke 
and shatter the foundations of Brit
ain’s colonial power. Under our ban
ner our army and our fleet will con-

Tlie Capt. believes that the colliding 
steamer sank with all on board.

!
IF

was repulsed.
Our artillery damaged a group of 

three heavy calibre batteries at Ver- 
Tlie Castle and Park with

Germans Claim 
Army Strength 

Of 4,000,000

Washington, Dec. 3.—That one year 
of war in Europe will add $50,000,000 
to the foreign coramerjce of the United 
States is estimated by Ed. E. Pratt, 
Chief of the Bureau of Foreign and- 
Domestie Commerce.

The increase would be chiefly in 
machine, tools and other manufactur
ed products.

■t ll■o-molles.
two houses of the village and several 111

aKtrenches were brilliantly taken by our of Lowicz was repulsed by the advance 
guard and cavalry, who inflicted heavy 
losses on the enemy. The same fâte 
befell the German offensive at Dom- 
brovo and Schutzoff on the Thorn-Cra- 
cow front. The German Guard which 
attempted an offensive, suffered a seri
ous defeat.

In Trzbitz and Hogomiloff district 
our troops have taken a large number 
of prisoners, since they assumed the 
offensive and captured several import-1 

ant points. . Counter attacks of the, 
enemy were repulsed.

The Austrian troops defending the j 
approaches to Cracow have been de
feated and arc falling back in disor
der. On the Galician front we are ad
vancing with even increasing suc
cess.

Change Their 
Camp Location

on the 
of members of the

!

13# ,troops.
Sharp Cannonading.

;
! OTBather sharp cannonading is report- m>rlhl Says ^here Arc »s Army Corps 

ed in the neighbourhood of Fay to the : 
south-west of Pcronne.

was passed with the British troops.
In the evening King George gave.a 

dinner at the Headquarters to 
Premier,

of (he Kaiser’s in Hie Field 
Mostly in <lie West the-o llearrungemont of Quarters on Salis

bury Plain—Some Diversions 
Of Overseas Forces

In Vendresse, Craonne region, a vio
lent bombardment occurred, to which
our artillery replied successfully, de- ^ord j)CUtsche Allgemeine 
stroying a battery.

In Argonne a German attack against

ARRESTED 
SPIES ARMED 

WITH POISON

GeneralthePresident,
French, the Prince of Wales, General30.— The officialLondon, Nov.

Zcitung
publishes a list of army corps and 
military sections, which shows the 

Fontaine Madame has been repulsed, s^reng^ of German armies now 
and we have gained the following ad- }u the fields of battie. 
vantages: the capture of a trench in Apart from the railway service, the 
Courtes Chausses Woods and

iDuparge and Cols. Hughuet and Pine- }|j «
!

Salisbury Plain, Nov. 23.—The New-
17 th (Nova

ton.
General Joffre was compelled to re

turn to our headquarters before din
ner.

foundlanders and the 
Scotia) battalion have removed to the 
quarters formerly occupied by the 
Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light Li

ait

111lLondon, Ont., Nov. 30.—Sensational 
reports say that bottles, said by their 
owners to contain poison, really con
tained poison, as labelled, that further 
arrests have been made by the mill 
tary pliee. and that a plot to destroy 
the 18th Battalion lias been foiled.

The only statement given out at the 
barracks is that the men arrested are 
on remand, and nothing could be said 
of the possible developments in the 
case.

osome Belgium, 
If 40,000

marines and garrisons in 
there are 08 army corps, 
men are taken as a fair average for 
a German army corps, this gives a 
total irength of nearly 4,000,000 in

Not at the Frontfantry which has gone to Winchester 
to join the brigade of which they are 

| to form part.
| The second battalion of the Canad
ian Expeditionary Force has, under 
the editorship of Signaller Charles 
Ocean, published a highly attartcive

small defence works at St. Hubert.
On the Meuse heights and in the ! 

Vosges there is nothing to report.
Dislodged the Turks.

tiiiuc to conquer.
The Imperial Chancellor, Dr. 

Bethmann Hollweg, attended the ses
sion dressed in a gray service uni-

Von It is currently reported that the 
1st Nfld. Contingent has been sent to 
the front. This is not correct as they 
were at Salisbury Plain on Tuesday.

Pctrograd.—The Caucasian army op- arms 
crating on the 27th in the Euphrates According to a French bulletin, 50

form of a general. All the secretaries 
of State and Prussian Ministers also

present. Many Members of the Valley against a Turkish column, sue- army corps are fighting against the
cceded in dislodging the latter from allies in Belgium and France. This 
their position put them to flight, and would leave 48 army corps for 
captured a number of prisoners and eastern theatre.

a

Bishop to Preach -o-
bulletin commemorative of the voy- 

the Atlantic. Till? bulletin
were
Chamber were in uniform and wore 
Iron Crosses.

Berlin Kept 
In Ignorance 

Of Situation
Military Authorities Hold 

Back News of Reverses to 
the Kaiser’s Armies

age (Cross 
contains some lively items, including

■ Jones willHis Lordship Bishop 
preach at St. Michael's Mission Church 
on Sunday evening at 6.30.

the

poiiy after the Kipling style—a 
long time after, as the writers would 
doubtless readily admit.

o oGermany has more than 2,000,000two cannons.
On the left bank of the Vistula in men in the West and about the same 

the Lowitz district, action continues number in the local Landsturm in 
to develop, the enemy's attacks bear- East Prussia and Poland, 
ing especially on the Bicleza-Sobotka

Trainloads 
Of German 

Wounded

Males in Britain 
Of Military Age

Total 3,500,000

o Here’s

Prussian Guard 
Again Dislodged 
From Tfieir Lines

a sample:
“Onward, Royal Canadians, march

ing to the range:
Nothing for your jreakfast—this is 

nothing strange;
Onvard Royal Canadians, wash your 

dirty clothes;
Win re th§ soap is coinin’ from, ie 

ord’ly sergeant knows.”
Since leave began to be granted 

prjtty freely, the number of telegrams 
i arriving in camp informing members 
that their relatives are sick in vari
ous parts of England is perfectly a- 
mazing.

o

Change Color 
Of IBe French 

Army Uniform

front.
North of Lowitz our offensive lias 

been quite successful.
In Lodz district a violent artillery

London, Dec. 3 —The total male pop
ulation of England and Wales avail
able for military purposes is estimated 
at 3,500,000 in the annual report of 
the Registrar-General of births, 
deaths and marriages.

One Hundred Thousand Ger
man Injured Passed Thru 
Ghent in One Day

Nov. 30.—W. M. Dick-Famous German Regiment With Five 
Batteries is Driven Back in 

Disorderly Rout.

London
wor\h, the Daily News correspondent 
telegraph from Copenhagen : 
great German general staff, with the 
Kaiser’s connivance, is exploiting past 
victories in East Prussia to allay the 
fast growing depression in Berlin, by 
adroitly mixing up official reports. The 
General Staff is able, for the moment, 
to make Berlin believe the Russians

/duel is in progress.
Important Concent ration.

To the left wing, scouting reports
From

i II “The

Conspicuous Red Trousers and Blur 
Tunic Abandoned for Blue- 

Grey Materials.

London, Dec. 1— People arriving 
at Folkestone able to give reliable ac
counts tell remarkable stories with re
gard to the numbers of German 
wounded. The total is so large that 
the Germans are unable to deal with 
them all, and many have to be left 
where they fall to die.

oimportant concentration.
Kalisli towards Sieradz the enemy as-
an (British Press Bureau.)

London, Dec. 2.—In France and Bel
gium the enemy showed activity to the 
nort of Arras, and endeavor, without 

to come out of the trenches

iBRING PRISONERS 
TO RUSSIAN TOWNsumed the offensive on the 30th from 

Sieradz, and our advance guards are 
now engaged.
, We have taken possession oif Szczer- 
cow, after an engagement during 

i which a brigade of Prussian Guards 101 m 
A gentleman in business in Ghent i and bve batteries were dislodged, 

as a nurseryman who arrived at 
Folkestone by the Flushing boat on |

I
I

Calais, Nov. 30.—Trains have
been coming through Calais 
of soldiers in an unfamiliar

of light blue-grey color. 
This is the new French field ser
vice uniform which is beginning

It is be

fall
uni-

success, 
south of Bixselioote.

Kiev, Dec. 3.—One andhundred
twenty German and Austrian officials 
have been brought here as prisoners.

Among them are H('o Generals, six 
Colonels and 13 Majors.

o i 1
iEnd of the War

Speculations
the ! being prevented from marching to

wards German territory.
“And now news comes that Fiel* 

Marshal von Hindenburg has issued 
a new army order containing another 
encouraging telegram from the Kaiser 
but the exact events over which the 
people . are now rejoicing happened 
more than a week ago.

“They have no knowledge of 
Russian victories that have happen-

Between Betliune and Lens 
French carried the Chateau and part 
of Vermelles by assault, after a some
what hot encounter.

Russian official reports state

are
L I

1
No change on remainder of front.
Nish—On the Maljen-Lug-Lazarevatx i t° make its appearance, 

circumstantial | front the enemy has violently attack-. *n§ issued to the class ot 1914 and
of the older troops who are

tliat,

the Russian offensive lias been suc-

o-
iFresh Attack 

Was Repulsed
Llyods Taking Odds Against War 

Being Over By March—Rates 
On Property Go lTp.

Saturday night give
account. He> saidthere was an end- ed ljut every one Qf their
less processron of trains filled with j fajiedi with heavy losses for them.‘being re-equipped.
wounded Germans from the firing line j)urjng the 27th, 1500 soldiers and 20 To make up for the blow to the 
.through Ghent—which was already j officcrs were takCn prisoners. sensibilities of French patriots

; which the disappearance of the 
old red trousers and blue tunic 
will naturally cause, red and
white threads are woven intto the 
blue, and the cloth is called tri- 
clor. 
lent
and will

attacks some
cessful north of Lowicz- 

German reinforcements from Kalizli 
have been engaged near Laslia, where 
desperate fighting took place.

In the south a brigade of infantry 
of the Prussian Guard, with five bat
teries, were dislodged and forced back 
in disorderly flight.

I:

111businessLondon, Nov. 24.—Brisk 
has been done at Lloyd’s in “end of 
the war speculations," that the 
would be over by March. There is a

theGermans Fail in Desperate 
Attempt to Carry En
trenchments by Assault

full of sick and maimed invaders—on 
their way to Brussels.

He counted five trains a day for ten 
days, and some of the trains consisted 
of as many as forty carriages, three or 
four engines being attached to haul 
them along. The wounded were packed 
very closely, and some of the carri
ages contained sixty. He estimated 
that during the ten days well over 
100,000 ^Germans were conveyed 
through Ghent.

A British naval officer arriving from

o
war

Irish Police 
Raid TFie Office 
Of Disloyal Paper

ed since.”
ocertain volume of opinion there that

Vagrant Arrestedthinks the chances good. Enquiries in 
the city show that while 75 guineas 

cent, was quoted for a policy 
under which the total loss would be

NEW FRESIDENT paid in the event of the war not be-
____  ing over by the end of next March, the
Dec. 2.—Provisional rate has fallen to 60 guineas.

ft 1
HARCOURT.The blue-grey is an excel- 

shade for escaping notice, 
blend particularly well 

~ _ 1 with the grey winter landscapes
Monthly Publication Mas Opposing jn whjcll tbe troops arc now fighting. 

Enlistment and Expressing 
Pro-German Sentiments.

Paris, Dec. 2—The French war cilice 
gave out an official announcement this 
afternoon as follows: In the region to 
the South of Ypres and St. Cloy an at
tack of the enemy against an entrench 
ment taken by our troops during the 
day was repulsed by us.

Our artillery inflicted damage on a 
group of three batteries of heavy ar
tillery of the enemy at Vermelles 
Cliatau and the Park surrounding it.

Two houses in the village and some 
trenches were brilliantly occupied by 
our forces.

There has been a spirited artillery 
exchange in the vicinity of Fay to the 
Southeast of Peronne.

In the region between Vandresse 
Craonne there has been a violent bom
bardment to whicli French artillery 
replied with success, accomplishing 
the destruction of a battery.

In the Argonne a German attack 
against Fontaine Madama was repuls
ed and we made some progress in the 
occupation of a trench in the Frost of 
Curtcs Choassees.

—o—
The young man Saunders of Tilt

ing was arrested again last evening 
for larceny, the fourth time in a week.

perMEXICO GETS
I Uo

S.S. Parthenia has arrived at Bot- 
wood from Glasgow. After discharg
ing, she goes to Canada to load liorsea 
for England.

<> . Washington,
President Guttierres will enter Mexico j On the other hand there has been 
city to-morrow, and he installed in jan increase of 5s to 7s 6d and even 
the National Palace there, according ios in the full war risk rates of in
to an official telegram to the State surance of private house property on

I the cast coast. For big works such 
as the Tyne yards the rate has ad- 

The s.s. Portia left Channel at 2 a.m. vanced from 10s to Cl.

iIrish Grandmaster 
Of the L.O.A. is Dead

à i
Dublin, Dec. 3.—The police have 

raided the office of the Irish Freedom, 
a monthly newspaper, which lias b< n 
opposing enlistment and expressing 
pro-German sentiments.

The police have also prevented the 
distribution of another newspaper of 
similar tendencies.

Ilhe front via Boulogne also spoke o| 
the enormous number of German 
wounded. Every house in Ostend, he 
said, was full of men who were hors de 
combat

i
>>!>o rLondon, Dec. 3.—Sir John Henry 

Crichton, Fourth Earl of Erne and 
Grand Master of the Orangemen in 
Ireland, died today.

Department to-day. Fresh Troops 
Being Rushed 

’Cross Channel

i
io
i
i

fewWhat is in the minds of a 
underwriters who arc speculating oj/ 
the duration of war is a secret, hut

lgoing north.---- o---

Will Define 
TEe Attitude 

Of Italians

o -o

Alsace Towns 
Taken By Allies

German Trick
-Was Detected bci

o *5
; the question of Germany’s supplies is 

ng much talked about in the city.German Prisoners 
At Detention Camps

Ï?QÎ1 in Miikp F,«*anp Enemy Violently Bombards Belgian 
1 ail 10 iVldKe Escape Town_Blows vp Salient Points

In Argonne Region

Steady Stream of Transports From 
England to Havre, France—Two 

Hundred Ships in One Flotilla.
o- e 11None MissingUruguay Prevents German Steamer 

From Taking Out Supplies 
To Enemy’s Warships.

Premier of Italy to Make an Important 
Pronouncement When Parlia

ment Opens Today.
The rumor that some of (he New

foundland soldiers on Salisbury Plain 
were missing is not correct.

A cablegram was received Tuesday 
night that the boys arc safe in camp.

Havre, France, Nov. 22.—Directly 
following Lord Kitchener’s speech at 
the lord mayor’s banquet in London, 
in which lie said he had 1,250,000 men 
ready to land in France, there hati 
been a steady stream of transports 
from England to Havre.

As many as two hundred ships of 
various sizes have been lying outside 
the harbor at one time. Men are be
ing landed as fast as the ships can find 
berths.

The troops are mostly Territorials, 
but well seasoned. After a march 
from the docks through the streets of 
Havre, cheering, and being cheered, 
they disappeared.

The incoming troops seem in high 
spirits and sng and whistle on the 
march,

itDec. 3.—An at-Lancastcr, Eng., 
tempt to escape, made last night by a 
thousand prisoners in the Concentra
tion Camp here, was thwarted by the 
guards who charged with fixed bayo
nets, wounding several.

Montevideo, Uruguay, Dec. 2—The 
port authorities to-day prevented the 
German steamship Mera from taking 

coal, tcyond the capacity of her 
bunkers.

The restriction is placed upon the 
vessel’s coal supply, because it is al
leged by Montevideo officials that the 
Mera’s crew attempted to smuggle 
coal through the bunkers into the

French Official Bulletin.)
Paris, Dec. 2.—In Belgium a violent 

bombardment of Lamperisse to the 
west of Dixmude has taken place.

In the Argonne region the enemy 
has blown up by mines the salient 

U.S. Representation points to the north-west of the forest

Wnrps thp Release of La GrurieOctUlCo iiiv ncivoov ^]gace our troops have taken the
Of a British Officer -towns of Aspach Le Hant, and As-

pach Le Bas. On the rest of the
personal front there is nothing to report.

Rome, Dec. 3.—The Italian Parlia
ment reassembles today and its de
liberations are awaited with anxiety, 
as this is considered the gravest mo
ment for Italy since its unification.

Premier Salandra in presenting the 
new cabinet will make a statement 
concerning the Government policy and 
an especially interesting passage will 
deal with the attitude of Italy with re
ference to the present European War.

The Premier will explain reasons 
that actuated Italy throughout in main 
taining “Armed and watchful neutrali
ty."

oona
Schr. Nellie Louise, Capt. Burke, 

sailed yesterday for Pernambuco with 
a cargo of codfish from Bowring Bros.

The Fogota left Musgrave at 7.30
1o

a.m.

0000000 0 0000000
AUSTRIAN ARMY @

OCULTIES BELGRADE 0 
SERVIA’S CAPITAL.

®0@®00® ® 0000000
WEATHER REPORT 10

ship’s hold.
The Mera is one of the three Ger- 

vessels coaling and provisioning 0
0* P mWashington, Dele. 3.—On 

representations from President Wilson 
through Ambassador Gerard, Germany 
has released Admiral Neard, retired, of 
the British navy, and his wife, who 
were held military prisoners ,at a Ger
man health resort.

Toronto (noon)—Showery 
Friday—Fresh to

man
at this port, and the presence of the 
steamers is generally believed to be 
connected with the reported arrival of 
the German Pacific squadron in the !

o
today.
strong N. W. to W. winds 
and becoming colder.

Herring Plentiful Vienna. Dec. 2.—Austrian 0 
troops today occupied Bel
grade.

i

Messages were received from Bay 
of Islands to-day that herring are 
plentiful in North Arm.

a
The s.s. Stephana left New York at 

3 p.m. yesterday.
Southern Atlantic,00000000 V

_______
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den ness. For a week Ephraim had 
remained indoors, and the change 
from the solitude of his house to the 
fury of the mob was terrifying.

“Your lifes in danger, sir,” cried 
his butler, dashing into the million
aire’s study, “the strikers are com
ing.”

Ephraim rose with a grim smile 
and walked to the window, but what 
he saw chilled him to the heart, and 
in that moment he realized the aw- 
fillness of hate. Through the great 
carriage drive, a motley mob of sev
eral thousand men and women were 
advancing carrying burning torches. 
They were coming to burn him out.

Quick—telephone for the police,” 
cried Ephraim.

“The police can’t save us groaned 
the butler. “Look, sir.”

He pointed to the onward rush of 
the infuriated strikers as they swept 
away the small band of detectives 
which had been living on the prem
ises, and immediately the house wras 
surrounded. It was lighted at a 
dozen different points, and soon the 
mansion was blazing. Ephraim escap
ed, owing to the insane fury of the 
mob, which did not recognize him in 
his servant’s livery, and in was in his 
refuge at a neighboring town that he 
learned the reason for the desperate 
act. Two womdn once his employes, 
had died of starvation. That, had 
roused the madness of the mob, and 
they would have burned Ephraim alive 
had they found him.

Two women had starved to death 
while nine mills were lying idle. It 
was a terrible blotch on our civiliza
tion. Elizabeth Crowther and Mary 
Fish had died the most terrible of 
deaths, and Elizabeth Crowther was 
Ephraim’s daughter. He would not 
believe it when his detective brought 
him the news, but his proof was over
whelming.

“I came to tell you. sir, the day 
they burnt your house,” said the man. 
“1 only found her an hour before she 
died. For ten years she was em
ployed by you, but. of course, her 
married name hid her. What bad 
luck! Died of starvation, and she 
could have had a million for the ask
ing.”

Ephraim groaned in his agony.

RUSSIANS 
BEAT DOWN 

OPPONENTS

Bedsteads Bedsteads
And Children’s Cribs Selling Cheap to Clear

' !
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**n By Charles Kingston

1i
❖ Mattresses►Î«4*A.

Pillows
and

Bolsters
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and/ HE deputation twirled their caps 
awkwardly as they stood in the 
presence of Ephraim Eliss. At 

first the three men sent to place the 
prievanees of their fellow workers 
before the old cotton master had 
maintained a spirit of dogged hostil
ity, but Eliss soon showed by his 
manner that he knew how to deal 
with the class room which he had 
himself sprung.

“I’ve little to say, men." he began, 
in a deep voice, “but that little will 
be to the point. I’m one of your
selves—I worked in a mill for years 
and I know what it is. You ask for 
a ten per cent increase. I refuse it.”

“But our wages were reduced 
twenty per cent, sir,” put in the bold
est of the three; “that was a year 
ago, and you said that if trade im
proved you would give it back.”

“Trade has npt improved,” snap
ped Ephraim.

‘‘Give us back half, sir,” pleaded 
another. “We cannot live on the pre
sent wage.",

A sudden anger took possession of 
the cotton master, and he strode over 
to the fireplace, where he touched a 
bell.

T Even With Ordinary Stra
tegic Ability Czar’s Forces 
Are Able to Overwhelm 
the Kaiser’s Armies by 
Sheer Weight of Numbers

Springs 

to Fit.
BIBI'fl: iill :

ÉiîIilM■1
T ^HA1

it

« New York, Nov. 28.—The military 
critic of the New York “Sun” sum
ming up the situation in the east 
says :

“Accepting the situation in the east 
at precisely the valuation placed on it 
by official Petrograd, it seems plain 
that Russia has for the third time 
checked a considerable German offen
sive, and temporarily, at least, trans
form d it into a retreat. In a similar 
way in October the German thrust 
at the Niémen was repulsed, and in 
November, that at Warsaw.

Were Outnumbered.
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You will save money by buying from us. ~s

POPE’S FURNITURE SHOWROOMS,
George & Waldegrave Sts., St. John’s.Looking ai the story of tliise three 

invasions it seems clear that they 
have,all failed because after consider
able success and real progress, the 
Germans were unable to retain the 
advantage of superior numbers at de
cisive points. As their armies pro
ceeded in eastern Prussia and Rus
sian territory, Russian armies before 
them regularly increased until no ad
vantage in equipment, in generalship, 
in training, could counter-balance the 
ponderous bulk of the Slav, whose ar
mies presently became expurgnable 
in front, and began to overflow on the 
flanks.

“You refuse, then?” said Dunne, 
one of the deputation ; a small man 
notorious for large ideas.

“I do.”
“Then you’ll not have a worker in 

your mill to-morrow.”
“I can do without you,” said 

Ephraim, with emphasis. Perhaps 
you’ll find it difficult to do without 
me.”

Irt case you 
are Interested 
In Suit Cases

i

As to Napoleon.
Now Bernhardi, who is quotable on 

all occasions, and frequently invalu
able; says in his book on German war 
making that Napoleon, after having 
long and brilliantly defeated superior 
with inferior armies, endeavored to 
enforce local victories when his num
bers bad begun to be inadequate for 
the purpose. This caused the ruin of 
his 1814 campaign.

Looking at the eastern campaign 
it is difficult to avoid feeling that 
slowly but steadily the growing vol
ume of Russian numbers is mating all 
incidental German victories insignifi
cant in their relation to the cam
paign. As far back as September 1. 
Gen. von Hindenburg, won at Tannen- 
burg the most complete victory Eu
rope bus seen since Waterloo. A quar
ter of a million Russians were cap
tured or killed, about twice the num
ber Napoleon took to Belgium in 
1815, but hardly a month later new 
Russian masses came back to east 
Prussia.

“We’ll try at any rate,” retorted 
Dunne, before the servant arrived to 
escort them to the door.

“It’s goin’ to be a fight to the death, 
mates,” he whispered, as they de
scended, "hut we must never give 
in.”

1 iThe Elite Tonsorial Parlor,I
X

TS always a case of “I wish I’d bought a 
Suit Case." In case you should need a 
Suit Case to take the little things home in, 

we would like to draw your attention in this case 
to the fact that we have the finest assortment of 
Suit,Cases that can be seen in the city at the pre
sent time.

Ii (it

The cotton workers of Great Ded- 
bury were true to the words of their 
leaders, and within twenty-four hours 
a great strike was proclaimed.

Had any of the thousands of starv
ing men, women and children in 
Great Dedbury known the story of 
Ephraim Elliss’ life the strike could 
have been ended immediately. The 
cotton master had had an extraor
dinarily adventurous career, contain
ing several episodes that frightened 
him whenever he recalled them. His 
father had been a rag and bone deal
er, and Ephraim succeeded to the 
business, married at thirty, and then 
became the father of one child, a girl.

Prescott Street, near Rawlins’ Cross, <

oF. ROBERTS, Proprietor, I
I Winter Keeping Apples

-Mr. F. Roberts, of the Elite Tonsorial Parlors, 
begs to announce to his many patrons, that he has 
installed the very latest Massage machines for face 
and hair; also that he will carry full assortment 

; Choice Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco.
On and after to-day the Parlors will be open 

each weekday from 8 a.m. until 11 p.m.

The very best brand, good, reliable 
Pack. Varieties, Kings, Baldwins, 
Starks, Northern Spy, Ben Davis 
Californian Fruits, Pears, Oranges, 
Grapes, Lemons, South American Ban
anas, Large Bunches lowest whole
sale prices. Strict and personal at
tention given to Out port orders. Cor
respondence solicited. Price List 
mailed on request, at GLEESON’S, 
108 Water Street; East.

We have just the Suit Case to suit your 
case; and in case you have any doubt about the 
truth of this case, we ask you to compare our 
Suit Cases with the Suit Cases sold in any other 
stores, and in case you have decided to purchase 
a Suit Case our address is

Ift
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U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.i •

Enclose 22c. in Stamps to Garland's 
That was thirty-five years before, and Bookstore’s, St. John’s, for a copy of 
he had not seen his daughter for

an
Ei “It’s a Long, Long Way to Tipper- 

a ry.”—nov28,s,m ,w§î twenty-eight years. The reason was 
simple enough. Ephraim, whose real 
name was John Fox, had tried the 
profession of receiver of stolen goods, 
and when the inevitable discovery 
came a stern judge sent him to penal 
servitude for seven years.

While in prison his wife died, and 
his daughter had disappeared—at any 
rate, when he came out of prison she 
was nowhere to be found, and he was 
not over-anxious to find her. Chang
ing his name, Ephraim began specu
lating in a small way, obtained some 
money by false pretenses, was not 
discovered, made more money with 
it, and finally bought a mill, to which 
he added as prosperity permitted him. 
For years, whatever he touched turn
ed to gold, and at sixty-five he was a 
millionaire and the employer of ten 
thousand persons. If he had been a 
man of greater imagination his pros
perity would have frightened him, 
but he took it as a matter of course, 
and firmly believed that he had lived 
down his past.

Lately he had endeavored to trace 
his daughter, but it seemed a hope
less task after all these years, 
private detective had drawn some 
hundreds of pounds from him on ac
count of expenses, but no daughter 
had as yet come to light.
^ The crisis came with terrible sud-

Warm Winter Caps ! 1 All Eyes on Russia.
More and more Russia holds the at

tention of the world in this great con
flict and rightly so. In the west the 
relative
front, together with 
circumstances, the mountains and the 
rough country, have contributed to

From Switzer
land" to the North Sea between four 
and five million men are facing each 
other in lines long held, and appar
ently only to be broken by siege.

Thanks to the impetus of the ori
ginal thrusts, too. Germany still stands 
far within the territory of her op
ponents, and au invasion of the Rhine
land from France or Belgium still re
mains the remote dream of optimistic, 
patriotic journals. For many months, 
it is reasonable to believe, Belgium 
will remain in German hands, and it is 
even conceivable that Germany may 
still make slight progress towards the 
west.

FREE TO BOYS 
AND GIRLS

All men appreciate the comfort a warm 
i winter cap.
I Our new caps are better and warmer | 
| than anyone knew how to make last year and || 
| they are also about 20 p.c. cheaper than last g 
| year’s purchases. We have over 4,000 caps I 
| for you to chose from. |

You are sure to get just what you want at ff

narrowness of the battle 
topographicalWatches, Printing Outfits, Cameras,

Footballs, Fountain Pens, etc., etc., for 
selling 25 of onr Beautiful Art Pic
tures, size 16x20 at 20c. each. Write j produce a deadlock, 
for some today. Address GOLD ME
DAL ART C0„ P.0. Box 63, St. John’s,
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:?» Are YOU Braiding ? #©
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©©READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE. $© I
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© Use
Papoid Roofing

1 and 2 Ply
The Best Roofing on the Market.

F. W. BIRD & SON, Manufacturers.

♦r ©3

J. J. St. John v

t
1©I
♦

Robert Templeton s Readers of the 
Fisherman’s Paper !

We have the largest 
stock of

s
v1É 4 iœmmisŒiiæsiiiŒiissH

The Moral Effect.
The moral effect of a Russian con

quest of east. Prussia upon Berlin, up
on Germany, would be dinicult to ex
aggerate. In August the Kaiser risk- •! 
his Marne campaign to win among the 
Mazurian lakes. A long series of al
lied victories in the west would not 
necessarily bring French or British 
troops to German 
troops are now on German soil, and a 
decisive repulse in Poland might cost 
the Kaiser East Prussia for all time.

If the German armies have nèt yet 
reached their maximum, it is hardly 
to be questioned that they have near
ly reached that point. Many obser
vers have already begun to believe 
that they have passed it. In such a 
situation, failure in Poland, retreat 
in East Prussia, and a deadlock in the 
west, with the additional circumstan
ce that neither in the east nor west 
have the allies touched, their maximum 
these are circumstances grave enough 
to suggest that at least a German re
coil in the east and west may be at 
hand.

Iooo*ooo*ooo*ooo*ooo*ooo*ooo*ooo &og*coo*ooo*ooo«

The Direct Agencies, Ltd.FLOUR iIStoves! Stoves ! ©IA ©sin St. John’s.
Our prices will surprise 

you.
250 Barrels

Sole Agents for Newfoundland.
WHOLESALE ONLY.

I
•M

iTinware ! Tinware ! ♦
©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©

Russiansoil.
i Pork and Beef,

150 Barrels

Granulated Sugar,

(Tr
Wfc have received a shipment of /V ©WANTED TO BUY %91STOVES

“Star Stirling,” “Improved Success,” 
“ Improved Standard.”

© m
G For Sale !

«

A6h.p.Stationary Engine

/Ma / ■ DRaw Furs
of all description

150 Puncheons and Brls.
1Best Molasses.

—Also—
A full’ line of

Teas and all other 
Groceries.

j

©
We also carry a large stock of ©Parcels Sent By Mail 

or Express receive 
careful attention

Tin Kettles, Boats Kettles, Measures 
and Funnels.

7
Master workman make, suitable for run
ning a Stave Mill or Machine Shop.

Engine is fitted with a Patent Clutch 
Pulley and regulated with a Governor, 
and is in first-class condition.

Price $150.

Local Councils and Union Stores requiring such goods 
„ should order at once. The Newfoundlad 

Fox Exchange.
P. H. Cowan's Office.
276 Water Street,

St. John’s, N.F.

N.B.—Goods sent with 
dispatch to any part of 
the City or Train.

5 F
A ©■o
jii >, -m iREAD THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE ©Fishermen’s Union 

Trading Co.,
PICKED UP—Between Apply toJ.J.SLJohn Trinity and Cliampney’s, aPimt, about 
18 feet long, white painted and has 
green streak and gunwhales. Owner 
may have the same by applying to 
ROBERT GOSSE, Champney’s East,
n;u)r rr

yn

Limited, i
------------------------------------ 11 Fishermen’^ Union Trading Co., Ltd.136 & 138 Duckworth St.

—.. - ——
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Anderson’s 
Removal Sale

Will Commence
Saturday, Dec. 5th, 8.30 a.m.
yOU know, it is three years since we had our 
* regular December Clearing Sale—partly 

due to the fact, that the rush of general business 
during the month of December, of the years jf 
1911—, 12—, and 13,—did not allow us to devote 
the necessary time to prepare for our regular 
systematic Style of reducing, and remarking the 
prices on the various articles, in such a vast sMck 
as ours.

In the near future we will be removing to 
our New Modern Store in the West, hence we 
are devoting our best talents to make this Re
moval Sale, a sale to be remembered for low
prices.

We want you to help us to remove, and we 
will give in return Splendid Bargains.

Anderson has always been renowned for 
holding genuine December Sales at greatly re
duced prices—not a few c<?nts off, but liberly cut
prices.

Look out for Friday Evening’s papers and be 
the first to visit our great Removal Sale.

AndCrSOll S, Water Street, St. John’s.
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DURATION «Just ReceivedOF THE WAR H

A New Stock 
—of—

(London Daily Mail)
E are able to state that a high 

French military authority 
has given private expression 

to the following views as to the prob
able duration of the war:

His estimate is based on the belief 
that the Germans will commit no 
great tactical error.

He divides the war into six periods 
—two past, one present, and three to 
come.

The first period was the advance 
through Belgium into France.

The second period was the Battle 
of the Marne and the German retreat 
to the Aisne.

The third period is that of the fight
ing on the Aisne, continuing and de
veloping into the battle for Calais.

The fourth period will be a Ger
man retreat and a battle on the 
Meuse.

The fifth period will be a further 
retreat and a battle on the Rhine.

The sixth period will be the march 
to Berlin.,

He estimates that the battle for 
Calais will not completely end before 
the beginning of December.

He assigns a period of five months 
to the battle of the Meuse—the end 
of April or the beginning of May, 1915.

The campaign on the Rhine should 
last nearly twice as long—that is to 
say, until February, 1916.

The final march to Berlin and ne
gotiations for peace should bring the 
war to an end with the final with
drawal of the Allied armies of occu
pation in 1917.

This estimate gives a total period 
of rather less than three years to the 
war. It is presumed by the same 
high military authority that the Rus
sian advance will occupy a similar 
period? and that only the steady com
bined pressure of the Allies can bring 
matters to a conclusion within the 
period suggested. He assumes that 
the German forces will withdraw 
steadily, and that there will be no 
sudden collapse of either front.
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itiVases !
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$1.60
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Warren’s Rotarymgm
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Selling from $5.50 
MARTIN HARDWARE CO.
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We have on hand the following which we offer

at a BARGAIN.
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10 New Anchorsit
mmI ïranging from 2 cwt. to 5 cwt. each.m

$4.50 per ewt.
150 Fathoms 7-8 inch Chain

$3.50 per ewt.
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London—Dr. Doyen, noted Paris 

surgeon, recently performed 130 
critical operations in 36 hours. Eigh
ty per cent, of the patients will live.

m ii*i *

* * ffi *
§n A. H. MURRAYLondon—There is a big boom in the 

beer bottle trade here, the factories ^ 
receiving large orders formerly filled 
by German and Austrian concerns. Bowring’s Cove.m

i S:* * * * A ILondon-—Yorkshire mill owners are 
completely ignoring orders for civil- ! 
ian clothing, so great is the army’s j 
demand.

m

* * * * THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END I ,The Hague—For the benefit of the 
two thousand British marines in
terned in Holland, the Groninger 
Courant is printing daily a column in 
English.

In!
Order a Case To-day

! vi>> #

“EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED

—4
l» * ■1* *

jiParis—Mme. Millerand, wife of the 
Minister of War, has become head of 
the “Blue Cross Society,” the duties 
of which are to remove wounded 
horses from the battlefield.

»
IMILK. It«*£■. 1’ tAND

fw^'ï-KE < ? mil»

'ÈÊWi v'
I : ’s

-X m* * * *
London—Army recruiting orators 

estimate the entire German army en
gaged, standing shoulder to shoulder 
in double rank would stretch 1,100 
miles, whereas the present British 
force would reach only twenty miles.

it> <i.ANPSê mu? i
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Berlin—The municipal council of 

Braunsberg appeals to townsfolk to 
kill superfluous cats and send their 
hides to manufacturers, who will 
turn them into body-belts for sold
iers. The skins are believed to act as 
a preventive against rheumatism.

* / *
London—Seven hundred Irish sol

diers have made their wills in the 
little form attached to their prayer 
books, bequeathing all their posses
sions to John Redmond, Home Rule 
champion.

Job’s Stores Limited, j
DISTRIBUTORS J
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Write For Our Low Prices r
f» ; II iof* * * *
>8Paris—Rejected for Kitchener’s 

army because of small stature, de
spite his ability in markmanship and 
riding, a Liverpool lawyer joined the 
French cavalry. He has twice been 
mentioned for bravery.

Ham Butt Pork
Fat Back Pork 

Boneless Beef 
Special Family Beef 
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants

. | f:

?
:* * * * o

«?London.—The prophecy of the Oc
cult Messenger, the Occult Club’s offi
cial organ, has gone wrong this time. 
The paper said that between November 
15th and 28th “Germany game will be 
lost, and the Kaiser will be in a mad 
house.”

2 i
i,

11 i

2
!andTO LET All Lines oi General Provisions.The office lately occupied by 

Mr. John Syme, Commission 
Merchant, situate on Water 
Street West, next to prem
ises occupied by J. J. Mullaly, 
Coal Merchant. Apply to 
BA1NE JOHNSTON & CO., 
Agents.—novl4

HEARN & COMPANY sp

ISt. John’s, Newfoundland.
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FOR THE KAISER’S ARMIESFURSl

feeble excuse. When asked why they 
are using old ammunition they say, 
‘We wish to get rid of it.’

“I do not mean to imply that there 
are not still immense reserves of am
munition in the country, but from my 
inquiries I am convinced that, even 
on a scale vastly below that of the 
present time, they will, for this reason 
alone, be unable to carry on the 
war after next June.

“I am sure that the most vital con
siderations of this struggle are Ger
man’s lack of copper and gunpowder, 
or the essentials necessary to make 
the various explosives now in use.” 

Realise They Are Beaten.
Summing up the writer says :
“In their inner hearts the Germans 

official classes realise quite well that 
thpre can be only one result to the 
present struggle. They know that they 
are beaten. They realise that the odds 
against them are too great. They are 
fighting now to obtain the best terms 
possible.

“They are determined to fight to the 
bitter end rather than yield, and are 
equally determined to hold on to Bel
gium and preserve their fleet, as they 
are the only two weapons left with 
which they can obtain favorable 
terms.

“They hope by prolonging the war 
to exhaust the patience and endur
ance of the Allies. They hope to offer 
such strenuous resistance on both 
frontiers that rather than continue 
the war the Allies will meet them half 
way.

Are Facing a Blank Outlook 
Patriotically and With All 
the Stern Courage of De- 
pair

r

Now On
SHORTAGE LIKELY

IN SOME SUPPLIES
Notice the LARGE REDUCTION in Prices.

Not Enough Gunpowder or 
Shells and no Materials 
Available for Their Manu
facture

%

OPOSSUM THROW-OVERS
Regular price $14.00.

Selling now for 
« Regular Price $20.00.
I Selling now for

PI Regular Price $26.00.
Selling now fof

SQUIRREL THROW-OVERS
Regular Price $4.00.

Selling now for
>SQUIRREL NECKLETS

Regular Price $5,50.
Selling now for

SQUIRREL COLLARS

i

$10.00v>

14.70A ■) London, Wednesday, Nov. 29.— 
The Daily Telegraph publishes a long 
article by an American, just returned 
from Germany, which gives an inter
esting picture of that country and the 
attitude of the population oward he 
war. He says:

“Let me say at once that the pat
riotism and determination of the Ger
mans is not one whit behind that of 
the Allies. At no time have the Em
peror and the Crown Prince been 
more popular than at the present. At 
no time has the personal ascendancy 
of the Emperor been greater. Those 
who expect to see a sudden outburst 
of Socialism, which will force the Gov
ernment to make peace, are living in 
a fool’s paradise.

-.y 19.66
4

2.60
r>

I

4.75
V Regular Price $12.50.

Selling now for 8.17i >. ■

MOLE SQUIRREL THROW-OVERS
Regular Price $3.00. . . $2.60 Fight To A Finish.

“I am fully convinced that the Ger
man people intend to fight to a finish. 
At the present moment the Germans 
have sixty-eight corps, fully mobil
ized, each of an average strength of 
43,000 men of all arms. This, you will 
see. makes nearly 3.000,000 of men 
fully mobilized and in the field.

“The military authorities have cre
ated ten fresh corps out of the surplus 
of the Laudwehr, and from the vast 
numbers of volunteers who have come 
forward. They claim that they have 
applications from no fewer than 2,- 
000,000 volunteers, but this. I think 
s an exaggeration. To my certain 

knowledge very large numbers of the 
Landsman have not. yet been called 
up, and comparatively, few of this 
class have bee \ sent to the front.

No Shortatre of Food.

. . Selling now for
MARMOT THROW-OVERS

Regular Price $10.00. . . . 7.50 Expect Losses.
“1 have spoken with those who 

frankly admit that they expect to lose 
Alsace and part of Lorraine. On their 
eastern frontier they exi let to lose 
part of East Prussia, so that Russia 
can straight m out her frontier. They 
expect Austria to lose Galicia for a 
like reason. All they hope is to pre
serve the unity of Germany and to 
save what remains of the empire.

“The official classes, society—in fact 
all those who know—keep up smiling 
faces. At heart they are in despair be
cause they i row that, however long 
they continue their resistance, before 
a year is out the lack of certain es
sentials in the destruction of mankind 
will bring them up against a stone 
wall in which there is no exit except 
by the acknowledgement of their de
feat.”

....................... Selling now for
MARMOT COLLARS

Regular Price $6.00 3.00J
. . Selling now for

Regular Price $10.00 5.00Selling now for
Regluar Price $12.00. 

Regular Price $15.00.
7.60. . Selling now for 

. . Selling now for 7.50 ;

Regular Price $ 16.00 8.00Selling now for
Regular Price $19.00 

Regular Price $30.00
11.90Selling now forjfi

“There is absolutely in shortage of 
food supplies in the country. Of wheat 
"i e and meat there is plenty.

Where G-j. many will fail is in 
hose articles essential to war, which 

. oquire raw material that she cannot 
produce herself.

“I have seen ;:reat hopes placed on 
he failure of 1er supply of petrol. 
These hopes are ill-founded. Officials 
assure me chat there is still enough 
petrol in the country to last for an
other year and a half. My own person-

22.40I v

Selling now for <<

Japanese MARTEN NECKLETS
Regular Price $6.00.

Selling now for
Regular Price $8.00.

Selling now for
Coney SEAL THROW-OVERS
Regular Price $2.50.

Selling now for
Regular Price $4.00.

Selling now for
Regular Price $5.00.

Selling now for
Regular Price $6.00.

Selling now for

The Rhodes' 
Scholarship, 

1915

$2.00
3.00

jin

2.10 The t)uallifying Examination for 
al investigations bears out this state- »he Rhodes’ Scholarship of 1915 will 

, ment.3.50 be held on March 1st and 2nd next.
The examination will, this year, be 

conducted by the Oxford Local Ex
aminations Board and the syllabus of 
work will be that for Senior Candi
dates.

Copies of the syllabus can be seen 
at any time at the office of the Coun
cil of Higher Education, Colonial 
Building, St. John’s.

Those who wish to qualify as can
didates for the Scholarship must send 
in their names to the undersigned not 
later than the last day of December 
next, and candidates must state in 
their applications whether they wish 
to be examined in Geometry or Alge
bra.

’ On the other hand, every one ad
mits that there is a terrible scarcity 
ot rubber.

“More serious still is the shortage 
of copper, which is essential for the 
manufacture of shells and ammuni
tion.

4.30■ri I

4.10 v

CONEY SEAL COLLARS * Gunpowder Supply Failing.
“I have every reason to believe that 

the supply of gunpowder is causing 
the General Staff the gravest anxiety.

They lack the saltpetre and nitrates 
necessary for its manufacture. They 
carefully avoid giving direct answers 
to all questions on this subject, and 
prefer to turn them away with some

fit
$4.10Regular Price $6.004*

Selling now for
BLACK AND BROWN HARE

COLLARS AND THROW-OVERS
■

Regular Price $1.00 75c.Selling now for

1.70Regular Price $2.00 A. WILSON, 
Secretary C.H.E.!ivSelling now for f < nov27,5iGood Morning!

We Are Introducing2.20Regular Price $2.50
Selling now for {

American Silk 
American Cashmere 
American Cotton-Lisle

2.60Regular Price $3.00 For Sale a Live Fox, dark red 
in color, with silver hairs on 
back. In perfect health and 
beautifully furred. Feamale. 
J ust the thing for a ranch. 
.AMES LITTLE of Geo., 
Bonavista.—nov9,tf

Selling now for

3.00r Regular Price $3.50 HOSIERYSelling now for 7 They have stood the test. 
Give real foot comfort. No 
seams to rip. Never become 
loose or baggy. The shape is 
knit in—not pressed in.

GUARANTEED for fineness, 
style superiority of material 
and workmanship. Absolutely 
stainless. Will wear 6 months 
without holes, or new ones free

OUR SPECIAL OFFER to ev 
ery one sending us *1.00 in cur 
rency or postal note, to cover 
advertising and shipping charg 
es, we will send post-paid, with 
written guarantee backed by 
a five million dollar company, 
either

4 3.50Regular Price $4.00
Selling now for ■

! M

4.10Regular Price $4.75
Selling now for

The Right Place
To Buy-

Provisions, Groceries, 
Oats, Feeds, Wines 

and Liquors

5.50Regular Price $6.00
Selling now for

MUFFS 1
v...

, IV.:

To Match All 8 Pairs of our 75c. value
American Silk Hosiery 

or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 
Am. Cashmere Hosiery, 

or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 
Am. Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 

or 6 Pairs Children’s Hosiery.
Give the color, size, and whe

ther Ladies’ Gent’s hosiery 
is desired.

DON’T DELAY—Offer expi
ers when a dealer n your lo
cality is selected.

Also Selling at —is at—

Reduced Prices R J. Sheaslv

1
Corner George and Prince’s Sis. 

or al 314 Water Street.STEER BROS The INTERNATIONAL HOSIERY CO
v. P. J. Box 244. 

DAYTON, OHIO, U.S.À. Outport Orders 
promptly attended to.

1
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\ OFFICIAL GERMANY KNOWS 
VICTORY IS IMPOSSIBLEGreat Sale of

WAR ODDITIES

i J
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p. )ur Motto: “SUUM CUIQUE.” tober that the voyage was so short or 
that in spite of the war $7 per qtl. 
would be paid for talquai shore fish.

We know of fish buyers, in August, 
who stated at the Board of Trade 
meeting of fish buyers that $4 should 
be paid for dry fish and no more and, 
what is more, that opinion was back, 
ed by the buyers in a body. Subse
quently the F.P.U. began buying at 
$6 and the Council of the Board of 
Trade asked the Government to guar
antee the buyers against loss if $5.25 
were paid.

President Coaker offered fish 
at $6 in September and October 
and those buyers refused to purchase, 
stating they would buy all they want
ed later at $5.25 and $5. One of the 
greatest crimes ever committed by a 
Government against the people is 
that in respect to the fish business 
this fall in Newfoundland and the 
Sinner-in-Chief is the Premier of 
Newfoundland to-day.

Lloyd George by his fearless stand 
to protect the finances of the Empire 
and the world since the war opened 
has earned a reputation that will 
stamp him as the greatest financial 
genius that ever lived and probably 
that ever will live, and the whole 
world is blessing him hourly.

Here in Newfoundland the Premier 
had an opportunity to utilize all the 
real constructive ability he possessed 
and he did no more to help the Coun
try through the awful crisis than > 
man at the North Pole. He listened 
entirely to Water Street fish mer
chants and he absolutely refused to 
listen to anything proposed by the 
only man in the Country who knew 
the real conditions and whose sole 
aim was to help the whole Country.

The Premier lost the opportunity 
of his life when he turned down the 
proposals made and advocated by the 
President of the F.P.U.

The crisis in October and Septem
ber called for fearless action, and 
mch action could only be taken by a 
fearless man ready to consider no
thing but the question of protecting 
^he people and country.

That there has not been a revolu
tion in the country is due to the ac
tion of this paper and President Ooak- 
>r who refrained from no action that 
fended to keep the fish buyers alive 
and who fearlessly advocated mea
rn res that the great majority of men 
-vould refuse to consider.

Fancy, you Sons of Toil what 
would be your state to-day had you 
been forced to sell your shore fish at 
<4 and Labrador at $2. Those prices 
.vere actually decided upon, and had 
liings been as they were in 1908, 
hose prices would have been paid 
ou this year.
Remember 1908, when you sold 

Labrador soft at $1.80 for truck and 
f2.40 for shore. There was no war 
hen, no nine great nations at war, no 
20,000,000 soldiers facing each other on 
battlefields—yet this year while Ar- 
maggedon is being fought and 3,000,- 
)00 soldiers are laid low by death, 
)r illness, occasioned by war in Eur
ope, you sold your fish at prices that 
gave you from 100 to 200 per cent, 
higher prices than prevailed in the 
/ear before the Union started and 
when European trade conditions were 
mrmal.

f

This is Big Banner Week at THE NICKEL, The Best Yeti

STUPENDOUS GAUMONT SPECIAL FEATURE,

“THE WHITE GLOVE BAND ”I yI
An extraordinary detective drama—produced in 3 parts 3—Filled with thrilling action—Delightfully Exciting. The famous Paris

ian Star, MADAME CLAIRE SIMONET, in the character of The Fair “Nina.” Supported by a full caste of gifted French artists.
(To Every Man Hi* Own.)

The Mail and Adizoeaté
ARTHUR C. HUSKINS, The Popular Tenor, Has Two Dandy Songs.Issued every day from the office of 

publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietor^

3 Other All Feature Reeis-3.ST. JOHN’S. NFLD., DEC. S, 1914.

DON’T MISS A CHANGE—THIS IS A BANNER WEEK AT THE NICKEL.
THE GREATEST, GRANDEST, MOST SENSATIONAL FEATURE WE HAVE HAD.

J

» OUR POINT OF VIEW

What Aboutit?
IIE proudest man in the Colony

President

$ WORLD’S PRESS 
ON THE BIG WAR

T —Vwrongs occasioned by the action of Dawe discovered a defective chimney,
Barr in taking charge of this scliooner ! and made his report. So- ended the ;

matter as far as the police are con- 
The crew are furious over the taking • cerned. They have done nothing more, 

away of their 1000 qtls. of fish, which j The attention of the Board of Health ; 
rhey claim was as good as stolen, as | was called to the filthy conditions sur- ; 
they were not aware of any trouble, j rounding the residence of those two 
They wanted to have Barr arrested wretched human beings. The Health 
yesterday for taking their fish, but Inspector was sent. What report he
wiser counsels prevailed. made to the Board we do not know,, ---------

What Captain Kean should have ! but, are we correct in surmising that London Times:—The conclusion we I 
lone on Tuesday night when he got his ; his report was favorable to the per- draw from evasions and omissions in 
crew on board, was to send for half petuation of the evil. It must have the German Press is that the truth is
i dozen crews of Bonavista Bay been, for the crime against decency beginning to dawn upon the German

The nation, and that neither the Govern-

rto-day ought to be 
Coaker for his estimate of the \in the manner stated. v* 

** ; 
*❖

catch of fish and opinions as to con
ditions which would prevail in the 
latter part of the season have been 
fully borne out by facts and condi
tions to a marvellous degree.

The price of dry talquai shore fish 
to-day here is $7.20 and the price will 
probably go to $7.50, while the price 
of cod oil is $80 per ton.

The stock of fish carried hero is 
the smallest known to the trade for 
at least fifty years.

President Coaker estimated the 
shore catch to be 250,000 qtls. less 
than an average year, and to-day no 
one doubts his estimate. He stated 
during August and September that 
fish would advance to a high figure in 
the fall, but every buyer ridiculed his 
statement and fishermen even hasten
ed to dispose of their fish at prices 
lower than those fixed from (fay to

•M’
f*
•H- X

St i V

îttttttttttttttttîtttttîn:
TRUTH DAWNING ON GERMANY

!POSTPONED
SAILING

schooners and taken the vessel from and sanitation is still going on.
Barr’s Wharf, even if he had broken menace to public health is still fester-! ment nor the newspapers can much 
i dozen heads in so doing, which ing in that abode of misery. longer prevent the Germans from 

If there were no other thought in ! realizing that they cannot now hope
Every day makes

wquld have taught a lesson to all busi- i 
aess men who endeavor to settle their the public mind, but one of self-pro- to win their war. 
crotibles by the aid of mob rule. tection, surely it were enough if ap- it plainer that the handful of men 

“Might is Right,” says him of the plied to have the evil abated. So on who control German policy are not 
German mailed fist—and “Might is j selfish grounds alone there is ample now fighting to win, but aim only at i 
Right” says Mr. G. M. Barr, “for if I, reason for action. There is also an- establishing a position which will se-1 
an’t get the schooner back by fair other reason which affects the com- cure for them the best terms possible 

means. I will by the mob rule of i fort of the neighbourhood, and that when the time comes to talk peace. 
Might, and Might conquers, while is the disturbance of rest occasioned 
Right would have had to wait for by the loud barking noise which the 
weeks in order to allow the Court to sick girl gives out at all hours of the

The sailing of the S. S. PROS- 
PERO, for usual Northern Ports, 
has been postponed until FRI
DAY, Dec. 4th. at 10 a.m. Freight 
will be received up to noon to=day.

day.
* ** *

The President’s proposals to the 
Government were solid and well 
founded, and had .the Government 
purchased thirty or forty thousand 
quintals of fish at $6 and $4 at the 
time the buyers endeavoured to slump 
prices in October, the Colony to-day 
would be able to sell the fish to local 
buyers at a profit of $1.00 to $1.50 
per qtl. and Mr. Cashin would have 
had $50,000 to add to the revenue, 
while the fishermen would be in 
pocket the $200,000 lost through the 
slump in prices under $6 and $4.

The Government were frightened, 
when President Coaker proposed that 
they should buy fish and store it, and 
claimed that if they started buying 
they would have to handle 1,000,000 
quintals.

They ridiculed Mr. Coaker’s state
ment that only 30 per cent, of the 
shore fish was then held by the fisher
men. Some of them began to reckon 
some 80,000 qtls. of fish still in the 
hands of the fishermen in St. Barbe 
District, while Mr. Coaker claimed 
that 80,000 qtls. was as much as re
mained to be sold in the whole North.

Some merchants were so impressed 
by the action of the Government in 
refusing to support the F.P.U. pro
posals as to become fully convinced 
that there would be a slump in prices 
right through the fall and sold thous
ands of quintals of shore fish in ad
vance upon which they are to-day 
losing one dollar per quintal.

It was bad enough to have a Gov
ernment of lawyers and Legislative 
Council Dummy Ministers, talking 
low prices, but that practical fish ex
porters should be so ill-informed as 
to sell thousands of quintals of shore 
fish that they had to purchase, at 
slump prices, is beyond the imagina
tion of reasonable men.

The one remarkable feature of the 
slnmp in October was the action of 
two members of the Executive who 
refused to buy a fish’s tail at $6 but 
purchased all they could lay hands 
on when they could buy at $5.75. Had 
those two men started buying when 
the price was $6, there would have 
been no slump, and shore fish would 
not have fallen below $6.

They bought about 30,000 qtls. and 
on the bulk of it they can to-day clear 
$1.50 per qtl.

The fishermen can never forgive 
Sir E. P. Morris for his cowardly neg
lect to take measures to prevent a 
slump in prices in October, for he 
was plainly told that the crisis would 
be over, if arrangements were made 
to assist the fishermen, during the 
two weeks in October, when the great 
bulk of fish would be offering here.

Many a fisherman is sorry to-day 
that he did not heed the advice of 
President Coaker, for if Councils of 
the F.P.U. will look over the Presi
dent’s circulars sent out since the war 
opened they will realize that just 
what the President stated as his 
opinion is what has taken place.

The fishermen may safely say that 
they haVe lost a half million dollars 
by not heeding more closely Presi
dent Coaker’s advice.

The "great impossible” has become 
possible. A miracle has taken place, trials would have to take place In the 
for not one merchant in the Country Supreme Court, and the country have 
believed in August, September or Oc- to find $10,000 to punish criminal

THE FI LL EAR AND THE THINI
i

London News and Leader:—It isdecide.” night and day.
hear the noise of this needless to say there has never been

a year at all like this in the Canadian 
What it means to

This is a serious matter for the Anyone can
fishermen and unless stopped the girl’s coughing as far as Carew St., on 
planters will often look for their Military Road. We heard it that far 
Achooners after their evening’s last night, a blood-curdling, heart-

wheat markets.
Canada, remains to be seen; What it 1

the means to this country may be dimly 
realized by comparison with the pre-

ruise in Water Street, where they = rending noise, when one knows 
ied them on during the day, but will painful source, 

find them, fish and all, in the posses
sion of some business man who had attitude of the Government officials Government, in spite
i dispute over an account with the towards this case. Neither the police ilegal limitation ot

wheat to be used in bread.

Bowring Bros., Ltdloss to understand the sent state of Hungary, where the !
of stringent | 

the amount of 
has al

ready been reduced to commandeer-

We are at a

Coastal Mail Service.nan the planter bought his schooner nor the Health authorities consider it 
rom and have to hire a dozen lawyers vheir duty to interfere. All we have to
o get his own fish back and the good say is this, that it is time that some | forcibly bread supplies tor

he one took upon himself the duty otiarm>'- 80 extravagant are the prices 
seeing to it, and if red-tape interferes demanded.

the A
noney he paid for the schooner 
bought was his own.

We presume Barr will now sue to have the courage to defy such 
Captain Kean for the hire of the paltry considerations, and be a man. j 
schooner the past summer. Why not do We invite the public to go down to 
;o, Mr. Barr, and cover yourself with;that pestilential hovel on Bannerman 
i hero’s glory and the curses of 40,000 st., and see for themselves and hear 
fishermen of your adopted country? for themselves, whether this paper is

right or wrong, and finding we are 
■ right, 
of action.

*** *

FAYING DEARLY FOR “ECONOMY”

ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD.London Express:—You cannot have 
it both ways. You must either pro- ; 
vide in peace time for adequate pro
tection in time of war or you must 
suffer accordingly. The price of half- j 
a-dozen extra battleships which was ; 
“saved” in the House of Commons was 
a mere bagatelle compared to the I 
price we have since had to pay ; and

The Rig fit Hon. Lord R< >thciiild,G.C.V.O. Chairman 
Robert Lewis General Manager.o

Nothing Done Yet to insist at once on some course

TOTAL ASSETS Exceed $120,000,000.N Monday last we made reference
in these col urns to the plight of Wake up, Dr. Brelitn.

Come, Inspector-General, wake up.

Fire Insurance of every description effected.

LEONARD ASH, Carbonear,
Sub-Agent for Carbonear District.

two poor women on Bannerman ________ __________ ,
• j „ .1 • . __ ... „„„ though at a tune like the present weStreet, and said if something were not READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE. ...... ... . . .dislike to refer to controversial ques- ;

tions, it is undoubtedly true that the f
present Government a

o

o lone very soon, that we should take 
he matter up again.

Up to last night nothing had been 
lone. \^e did not expect that there 
would, but when we went there last 
night, we confess to a shock on be
holding the poor creatures in ex
actly the same condition of neglect.

We want the public to pay atten- 
:ion to what we are about to say, and 
:hen ask themselves if it is not about

/Mob Rule its Radical |
msupporters are a Ion «^responsible for 

the fact that therX Tuesday night, about 40 men, 
headed by Mr. Canning, of the 
firm of the G. M. Barr, boarded 

lie schooner J. S. Munn, at Smith & 
Co.’s Wharf and took possession of 
her. No Sheriff was present and no 
writ had been issued by the Court.

Two of the schooner’s crew were on 
board, but were overpowered. The 
Captain arrived on the scene, just as 
the lines were being slipped from 
Smith Co.’s Wharf and he was told 
hat G. M. Barr’s men were there to 

take charge of G. M. Barr’s property, 
rhey, of course, overpowered the Cap
tain, who is Edwin Kean, the fish-kil
ler of Brookfield.

The schooner had about 1000 qtls. 
fish, which belong to the Captain and 
men on board.

The capture was made about 9 p.m. 
while eight of the crew were ashore. 
Barr’s men had motor boats to tow 
away the vessel and they placed her 
high and dry in Barr's dock.

The trouble seems to be that the 
schooner was registered in Barr’s 
name and he held a Bill of Sale for 
her. He sold her to a man named 
Nash, belonging to the West Coast. 
Nash paid some money on her and did 
business with Barr, but having fallen 
out a year or two ago over charges in 
his account, he left Barr and did busi
ness with Smith & Co.

Last fall he sold the schooner to 
Smith & Co., who in turn sold to Cap
tain Edwin Kean.

Barr claims Nash owes him $1700 
—Nash claims Barr owes him $1000.

Barr, because he holds the register 
and made no legal transfer, set to work 
on Tuesday, when Capt. Kean arrived, 
to capture the schooner and did so in 
the manner outlined.

Had Captain Kean’s crew been on 
board it is likely some one would have 
been killed or shot. Then half a dozen

BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO.are to-day so 
many German cruisers at sea, inter-Zi
fering with commerce and able to de
stroy weaker British warships. Agents for Newfoundland.

r?.ye- .—- * * * *£~-3? I N EMPLOYMENT IN ENGLIMI5
VI, |:

Westminster Gazette:—The figures 
! as to employment in this country still 
continue to improve. In the insured , 
trades the figures of unemployment is 
now 3.92, as compared with 4.16 a 
week ago, 4.80 a month ago, and 3.69 
a year ago. At the beginning of Sep- 

W ell, your filing system ? Is it not impos- tember the percentage was as high 
perhaps, we can move them, and move Sibie? If so, we believe you would as 6 3 As t0 uninsured trades, the 
them much farther than the> may re- be interested in the simple and re- Labor Exchange Registers also show 
gard as comfortable. On the fifth of liable

Vi

Fresh Eggs For Xmastime that officialdom in this town got 
a rude awakening. We gave all con-

of this

ÀM
cerned in the continuance 
crime of official indifference a chance 
to do somthing to save their faces and 
they have been too supine or lazy or 
indifferent to make a move.

I

■
75 CasesHOW ABOUT

Fresh P.E.I. Eggs i]a slight improvement. We are well
October last a gentleman residing in “SAFEGUARD” ; aware that the war has brought loss
the neighbourhood of the hovel re- system of Filing and Indexing. of work to a great many people who
fei ! ed to, moved by the suffering of Every point that could save time, are not dealt with in any of these fig- 
those two poor human beings, adL

Just Landed Ex S.S. Louisburg.
labor and expense has been featured > ures, but it may with certainty be 
in the “Globe-Wernicke” Office Equip- stated that industrial employment is j 
ments. Why not ask us more about j being maintained at a far higher level 
this? than would have been thought pos

sible if before war came an attempt 
had been made to estimate its results.

!dressed a letter to Inspector-General 
Sullivan, calling his attention to the 
sad case, and asking that something j 
be done.

George Nealr

II■ PERC1E JOHNSON, 
Agent G lobe-Wernicke Co.

Something was done. Sullivan sent 
Sergt. Dawe to make enquiry. Sergt. j

; Tailoring by Mail Order
1 «Just Received

I make a specialty of

Mail Order TailoringINSIST§§ ) Ex S.S. Morwcnna,
and can guarantee good fitting 
and stylish garments to measure.

A trial order solicited.
Outport orders promptly made 

up and despatched C.O.D. to any 
station or port in the Island, car- \ 
riage paid.

I - - -73T

on getting the Riverside label on the next pair 
of Blankets you buy, because 500 Sacks 

Black Oats
S ! , •

RIVERSIDESI

BLANKETS. .......... ■ ■

JOHN ADRAIN, y

Colin Campbell I *
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

ST. JOHN’S.
(Next door to F.P.U. office.) 

)aii20,tu,Uijat

are considered the best values ever placed on 
the market.

i r

85 Water Street.
,
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1 nm
land, have been proved German spies §XEB AURMAN’S
and will be dealt with by military au- OINTMENT
tllOl ltlGS. ' *

; Imm ■mmLiLil 1111011.11 I I iffl 111 i
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General News
Of The WorldRUSSIA'S MILITARY FORCE 

GREATLY EXCEEDS STRENGTH 
OF AUSTRIANS AND GERMANS

! !
fI•' I

» St. John's, £LF„ 
March 16th, 1914.

'mOf the 11,317,424 families in France
Culled From Many Sources before the war, forty-five baa eighteen

. * . . .. or more children, and thirty-seven
TOT Readers or 1 he Mail families had seventeen children each,

and Advocate But 2,661.987 families or 23.5 per cent.
had only two children each, while 1,- 
805.744 families, or 15.9 per cent. . had 
no children.

1^31 HE WHITEST,M IMr. Stebaurman.
Dear Sir,—I have much pleasure in 

informing you that I am perfectly 
: cured of my stomach . trouble after 
having used two bottles of your medi
cine. I feel as well as ever. I was 
fifteen years suffering. Doctors said 
they could do me no good and told

i
ii

%
4Lt

!

mCzar*S Armies in the Field tunate situation ill which the popu- 
Include at Least Four Mil- ;latlon of t’olant' m,ds “se"’ 

liOH Men—Strength Tell- in provisions; meat, butter, milk and

ing all Along the Line

The new super-dradnought Califor
nia. to be built for the American navy, 
will be driven by electric motors.

MOST PERFECT MADE
MAKES LIGHT

WHOLESOME BREAD.
-REFUSE SUBSTITUTES,

At the
!beginning of the war Poland was rich !

This fall, Eben Allen, aged 87. of 
Ellsworth, Me., has dug one hundred 
bushels of potatoes, gathered one hun
dred bushels of vegetables, threshed a 
bushel of beans, gathered forty bush
els of apples and has sawed two and a I 
half cords of wood, besides doing nu
merous other duties about the house.

jJ fHPURE.
me I would never be cured. I gave

till a
1

bread were abundant.
' troops to take the field

were the Austrian volunteers : these 
in turn were driven out by the first

OF THE POLES Russian forces. Then came the regu
lar Austrian troops, which at first 
successfully invaded Poland, but were 
again driven out by the increasing 

Now the Germans

The first j 
in Poland ■

t The new York subway has a great 
record. In ten years it carried 2,429 
777,435 passengers, and it has had just 
one killed in a train wreck.

up hopes of getting better 
friend advised me to try your medi
cine, and after using two bottles I 
am well.

You are free to make any use of 
this that you think proper. I feel 
that I am completely cured and I 
trust that other sufferers will find 
the blessing of health again by using 
vour medicine.

ElutirmwPS

^Toronto .UNHAPPY LOT ,?ii*I! r
The Sheepshead Bay race track in 

Brooklyn, N.Y.. was sold for $2,500,- 
000. The purchasers plan to turn the 
track into a motordrome for automo
bile races.

ilîllîfliîilîililliffll HillIf WÊÊÊaaBUBBm,m h:
; if IBTheir Country Over-Run and

Devastated by the Oppos- Russian army, 

ing Armies—Many Cases

Bombay is going to make use of road I 
mirrors at dangerous turns or junc
tions or streets and roads where traffis 
is considerable. It is expected those 
mirrors will enable motorists, when 
they approach such junctions, to de
termine whether or not otherwise 
blind streets are free from traffic. One 
of these mirrors, measuring five by 
ten feet, is said to be the largest of its (Must be Sent \\ itli Order.

I* .0. Box 651, or 15 Brazil's Square.

ill: 1»! ;have come.
Each army in turn levied its tri- as much exposed to the dangers of renders them somewhat unmanage-

oi (xCrman Cruelty Alleged bute of provisions from the country battle as arc the soldiers. The pop- able by their officers.

---------  folk. When the Germans arrived ulation—men, women, and children— ly, they are inclined to act with un-
they counted on finding plenty

Yours truly,Consequent- Col. George W. Goetlials, Governor 
of the Panama Canal Zone, issued an 
order providing that all employees on 
the canal with marine licenses must 
abstain absolutely from liquor.

MRS. STACEY.
23 Goodview Street, Iof 1(By John F. Hass.) constantly under the fire of both necessary brutality toward enemies

when they get the upper hand, and
are St. John’s, N.F.

Stebaurman’» Ointment, 20 cents
IVtrograd. Russia. Nov. 19 (By Mail) provisions and on living off the coun- combatants. 

—Russia has in the field covering the try ; they were greatly disappointed.
I
HI“When we invaded East Prussia we j at times are even guilty of gross 

t'u'i-man-Austrian frontiers, including therefore, when they discovered that I found that the bulk of the population ! cruelty toward the non-combatant 
Galicia, at least 4,000.000 men. This is supplies were almost exhausted. Con- j liad fle(] in Poland it is different population, 
a : ce vastly superior to the com- sequently they employ every method involuntarily those who remain do 
baud German and Austrian armies on to squeeze the peasants and force us considerable
the Russian frontier and in Poland, them to bring what food remains. | they have the best intentions in the 
and this predominance of strength is They pay for these provisions, and world, when they are subjected

pay well, consequently the peasants, ; the cross-examination of German of-

per box or 6 boxes for $1.00—oct23,2vr • «

i
Chicago is to have ice cold mail per

mission to instal an icebox having 
been requested by the postmaster to 
help the “farm to consumer” move
ment.

» i
> ■kind in the world. .. jtSeldom See the Germans. o lharm. . Although
“The most remarkable difference 

tQ between fighting the Austrians and 
fighting the Germans is that you see 
the former in battle and you don’t 
st|e the latter. Against the Germans 
one gets the impression that the 
whole battle is being fought by the 
artillery.

“So effectively do the Germans 
concentrate their gun fine that every 
engagement of any magnitude opens 
with d* perfect hail of shells. This 
devilish artillery fire is continued for 
a long time; indeed, it seems to 
cover the entire period of the German 
advance.

Anyone can repair a roof with Elas-
, suspicious that the receipts Rootling ( ement laint. It is easy

and ready to apply. No heating re

in Kenosha. Wig., the street car
company

telling all along the line. were not what they should be, dis
charged its eighteen conductors and quired. You can do the work your

self with an ordinary whitewash 
brush. F. H. COWAN, Agent.

1 have had a long conversation who are not accustomed to get such ficers they cannot help giving in- 
1 \vtl: an officer who has been in the high prices, have parted with every- j formation concerning our numbers 

battles that have taken place west thing they have and arc in danger of (and our whereabouts, 
and south of Warsaw. He told me starvation.

A man found intoxicated in Den
mark is turned over to the care of a 
doctor, and the bill is sent to the pro- or system, 
prietbr of the last saloon visited by the

is now experimenting with an “lion- 
A coin box is placed at 

the rear of each car. in which the pas
senger is supposed to drop his fare. FORGING AHEAD I 

So far the results have been satisfac-

i
fi

o
Do Much Harm. m;■ ■ if 

■t in
many things of interest concerning j

. the war.
Vuable to Move Away. “I believe the newspapers which are

German and
man.

He was especially impres
ts i with the extreme mobility of the 
German forces and the

That is the position of The Mail 
and Advocate, as each issue sees 
a larger sale. What about that 
WANT ADYTI

In more thickly populated countries circulated in both the 
like France, Belgium, and Austria, ; the Russian armies do much harm in An Exchange telegram says a lance tor>’- 

corporal and a private of the Hants 
Regiment stationed at Salisbury, Eng- READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCAIE

ease with 
which - they shifted their troops from

o i : atiwhere railroads are naturally more exciting both sides to acts of retalia- 
l numerous and closer together, it is tion. These papers contain accounts 
i possible for the greater part of the of atrocities, true or false. The stor- 
I population to move away from the j ies naturally inflame the soldiers to 
field of active battle; but in Poland acts of unnecessary violence and

; A
onv point to another.

Pole> Between Two Fives.
Hi also explained to me the unfor-

:

5
f
!
!the villages are so far apart and the j cruelty.

1 railroads and highways so few, the 
people cannot get away in large num- or newspapers circulated, the feeling 
bers, and really have no place to go. is not so artificially stirred as it is in

SOME CHALLENGE !
CAILLE PERFECTION

“The advance of the infantry, long 
delayed, is absolutely covered by this 
avalanche of shells. No opportunity 
is given to see the infantry, which 
advances nearer to our positions and 
entrenches itself. This in turn gives 
the German artillery the opportunity 
to move up and sweep the country
side with its masses of steel and 
lead. There is a great deal of talk 
about the German cavalry and in
fantry, but you see little of them.

Heavy Gaits Not Used.

“In our army, where there are few- 1

-

7 ' STORM
TESTED

TIME
TRIED

They ‘ stay in their villages ignorant, the German army, where newspapers 
! of what is going on. Suddenly shells give credence to yie most improbable 
begin to burst over a village and , stories of atrocities on the part ot 
the battle may pass through it. The ; Russians, French, and British.

sudden sequently the German soldiers
mind

9iCW--
!

f.S ?

Con-
The Trouble-Proof Engine.

PERFECTION WATERPROOF 
IGNITION SYSTEM.

No Coils-No Batteries-No Timer

come 
which

lends itself to the most wanton acts

peasants, stupified at this 
eruption of war, can only fall on their into war in a state of 
knees, pray, and cross themselves.

N • ©*

• ay/":- :
:s'

V PulYV*

e
“These peasants,” said the officer, i of brutality, 

“are the greatest sufferers of the 
war. We enter a’village. The Ger-K\ Volunteer Forces Not Success.

)
“In Russia the volunteers are for 

mans shell us. I lie Unfortunate peas- ,^ mos^ part of the upper and edu- 
auts kneel and cross themselves and

Only One Wire on the Whole System.
The only safe equipment for boats that 

must be used every day.
No danger of your engine stopping if 

caught in a storm.
Advantages of Perfection Igniter.

No batteries, no coil to need adjusting, no 
complicated wiring, no variation in current, 
no adjustment, not affected by water, makes 
an easy starting engine. Runs in either di
rection. Spark does not depend on speed of 
engine. Simple and durable.

Test shown in photograph was made to 
prove that “Perfection” Igniter is absolute
ly waterproof. We challenge any engine 
manufacturer in the world to produce an 
engine with an ignition system that will 
stand a smilar test. Every part of the ig
nition system was submerged in water and 
engine continued to run, showed the same 
power and speed as when running perfect
ly dry, proving beyond any doubt our claim 
AN ABSOLUTE WATERPROOF IGNITION 
SYSTEM.

Caille Perfection Motor Company

World’s Largest Builders of 2 Cycle Engines

»1’4S
“The much-vaunted German 42- 

centimetre guns have not been in use 
in Russia because of the impossibil- 

On the of transporting them ; nor . for 
the same reason, have the Germans

t
cated classes; they are comparative- 

L“ek shelter behind v alls, tices, and jn number at present because
we have not needed them. 1 
German and Austrian sides, however,

“We in turn are obliged to with- there are many volunteers from the been able to make etfective use of
their seven and eight-inch mortars. 
The moral effect of the stories that 

in have been circulated concerning

I TAKE YOUR POLICY ’■

and when the flames destroy your stones.
;prop* rty get the amount of your No Cellars in Which to Hide.

INSURANCE.
draw. We cannot help the poor uneducated classes, 
peasants by taking them with us, for “On

pg| : you can replace the loss as 
; ri îptly as you desire. There are 
no delays, nor complications,’ if you 
insure in our safe companies and the 
cost is small.

the whole, these volunteer i
a fighting force cannot take along in forces have not proved a success

In the first place they lack these guns is considerable and adds
German

The the war.
the machine-like precision of the re- to the effectiveness of the

I do not.

a battle women and children.
Germans enter the village, and we 
in turn shell them, 
lagers again suffer.

Insurance Agent. | have no cellars and they are almost fighting. Their lack of discipline

however,
actual consider the German field gun more 

destructive than our field gun nor is 
the aim of the German gunner

as field artillery.The poor vil- gular troops and are not nearly 
Their houses effective in mobility IPERCIE JOHNSON, or in;

I
iany

.

better.
“Austria’s field gun is mechanical

ly perfect, but the gun crews 
technical training and show great 
nervousness. This weakness is prov
ed by the small proportion of shells 
that reach the mark.

»
»

lack ( !
i
i

,v* V
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An Amazing Array Of I
£ Austrians Desert Trenches.

“The Austrians and Germans build 
equally good trenches, but here 
again the Germans shew superior 
steadiness and never leave the 
trenches until ordered to do so by 
their officers. The Austrians, on the 
other hand, show nenousness, and 
when hard pressed are liable to de
sert their trenches against the or
ders of their trenches against the or- 

| dei s of their officers. When the 
| German and Austrian forces 
tli ) latter submit èntirely to German 
control.

“The German policy of always as
suming the aggressive has cost 

I Germans dearly in Russia, because it 
B leads them to advance so rapidly
■ that, because of continuous rains and 

I bad roads, they cannot reinforce 
I their columns with sufficient speed. 
I For the same reason the advance

■ guards finds itself unable to retreat 
I rapidly. The Germans are good at

defensive fighting, but they do not 
; like, nor do they stand well, the bay- 
i on et charge.

“Under German influence the Aus
trians have attempted to assume of- 

j fensive tactics. When they are not 
! successful the Austrians troops are 
liable to retreat in a panic and fail 
to stop at the entrenched positions 
which have been prepared. If, how
ever, the Austrians are once station
ed in a defensive position they fight 
well and hold their ground.”

yv
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y© Photograph of Actual Test.¥ Ready-lo-Wear Hats i I !’S

F. G. HOUSE & CO., Columbus Building, St. John’s.yA IiEa
y Sole Agents and Distributors.y < iy y Viy i,

y
y at surprising reductions, Tq ensure quick clear

ance we have reduced our prices
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$By One Quarter )Father, Mother, Sister and Brotherg
?
©

the
1

No longer should the expression “The 
Old Hat Must Do This Season/’ be 
heard, as prices at which these are 
now marked bring them within reach of 
all. These are no Carry-over Goods. 
All this seasons importation and just the 
sort of refined smart styles you like.

See Window

i
!

Can get for their friends PURE ALL WOOL

Khaki Color Sweater Coats
and Mufflers to Matcti

>
y1 r

gy y iy ►

>
!! I :

I■y©
© i
©
y makes a very suitable present for anyone out continuously in the«y yy $y

Cold Winter Weathery©
i tay©
y

being all wool and light as a feather, would certainly be very warm articles. 

Sweater Coat worth $6.50. Selling for

Mufflers worth $2.00 Selling for.. ..

The above goods are selling very fast and those intending to make 
Christmas Gifts of these goods better hurry up and purchase them.

v©
©y© •m$4.75

$1.50
y© txxNVWWWW

I MEN WHO KNOW
£
y© ©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©i>i©©©^©kl,©©©©©©©©*-&©©©©©©©©©®

TUomSoHJ^/
i Prefer our service of 

Cleaning, Pressing and 
Repairing. Bear us in 
mind for a trial.

k
'

The Sample Ba rgain Store j #
|
k
»C. M. HALL,

J. P. MAHER & COMPANY, LTD. 167 WATER STREET, EAST,. Genuine Taller and Renovator. 
243 THEATRE HELLt
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'****HEROIC BRITON
FOUGHT TO END

»i .1—1» | *

Refused to Surrender, Hold
ing the Foe at Bay as 

Long as Possible Kabo£3

London, Nov. 12 (by mail).—From 
a German, prisoner comes this story 
of the heroism of a private of the

A detachment of the famous “Fight
ing Fifth,” had been surrounded and 
wiped out by 200 Germans, and the 
man, the last survivor, had been cal
led upon to surrender. He refused, 
and lying on the ground he kept fir
ing away until his last cartridge had 
gone.

His bayonet having been broken 
he could do no more, but he 
stood up with folded arms while they 
shot him down.

The gallant fellow was simply rid
dled with bullets, but he killed 12 and 
wounded over 30 of his foes before the 
end came.

The Live Model Corset■in

|M
t

The perfection of Corset Mak
ing is reached when a Corset is so 
made that the wearer enjoys both

ji
:

I■n-.
J freedom of movement and the 

knowledge that her figure is per
fect. These things made Kabo 
Models famous. Model 3025 is a 
very popular Corset for average 
figure.

;

,

Si
)urn ii

rf a I STYLE 
3025

>
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At Rest
The remains of the late Mrs. (Hon.) 

M. P. Gibbs were interred at Belve
dere Cemetery.

The casket, furnished by Undertak
er Martin, was covered with wreaths.

Among the mourners wrere Rt. Hon. 
the Premier, Hon. Sir Wm. Horwood, 
Chief Justice; the President of the 
Legislative Council. Hon. John Har
ris; Members of the Legislature, Mem
bers of the House of Assembly, Mayor 
Gosling and City Commissioners, and 
many members of the Bar.

Rev. Fr. Nangle read the prayers at 
the Cathedral.

-

‘cm,r v1Wai5i&

Style 3025, is made of dotted repp,
and trimmed with bias piece of material 
edged with lace ; in White onlyft A

i

/ Style 2044, is designed for young 
girls from 11 to 1(5 years. It is made of 
plain batiste, and finished with an em
broidery trim. Has moderately low bust 
and long skirt. The front is 16 inches 
long, back \l/2 inches long, has 9'/2 inch 
front clasp, and two pair of supporters, 
s lightly boned, having no side steels. 

Price............................................ 4 A

i
I

I
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For Hospital I >))
mMrs. Ann McGrath of Avondale ar

rived by to-day’s train, for treatment 
at the hospital.

■X i nüCÂi! I

rv STYLE
<TO THE EDITOR »

'c
______________ijl

Mr. Butler Replies
To Critic “No Bluff”

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—1 have nothing to do with 

the Agricultural Society’s advertisin'
Feeds, mentioned by “No Bluff” in yes
terday’s Mail. He is misinformed, be
cause I have just been informed by 
the Agricultural Society, St. John’s 
that tlie^" have not even imported or 
advertised any Feeds since the great 
Feed famine of 1912, when I happened 
to be secretary, and when they im
ported over thirty thousand dollars j 
worth of Feeds ‘that oaved thousands 
of horses and cattle from starvation.
That was not last year, either—error 
number two.

Thirdly, my friend, Mr. “No Bluff" 
says that I should attend to my 
school. Well, 1 should like him to tea hour, Tuesday, the sum of $225.00 
visit my school during school hours, wras stolen from the schr. St. Elmo, 
when he would find every desk filled ! Capt. Dominy, at Bishop & Sons

v.

<

-

Smoker Concert 
At TRe Casino 

Great Success

FOUND PLATOON 
SYSTEM USELESS 

ON BATTLEFIELD

CAPT. OF ST. ELMO 
MISSED BIG SUM 
FROM HIS CABIN

Tin.Salisbury Plain, Nov. 20. 
platoon system has been discarded, 
and the Canadians have returned to 
the old double company formation, 
which was worked in Canada, on tho 
advice of the War Qflice.

It was reported yesterday that at

Attracted a Large Number of Our 
Citizens—Governor Davidson 

Also Present.by pupils, and a record of success in j wharf.
school studies, reports, examinations, j The money is said to have been in 
fees, testimonials, business positions, : the captain’s client in the cabin and 
patriotism and citizenship, to be proud ! was stolen while the captain was 
of, and I have been forced to refuse 1 having his meal in the forecastle.

A noise was heard as if some j

This
inThe smoking concert at the Casino ’ means that many hours spent 

Theatre last evening in aid of the city training troops have been practically 
orphanages attracted a large audience, j wasted.

His Excellency the Governor and The reversion is the result of e.xpcri-over fifty pupils already this year for
want of space, all evidences that my | stranger was on board but no one in- many prominent citizens were pro- cnce in this line The platoon system

vestigated as only the captain knew sent. The members of the City Club in use by the French and Germans
; was adopted by the Imperial army, but 

Messrs. ■ it now. found that huge'companies of

school is keeping me busy enough, and 
that my work is appreciated by some
one, at least.

attended in a body.
Those taking part were

that the money was there.
The cash had been on board for

Bui ley. ! 250 men are unwieldy.
Scores of officers who

some time as the captain had it for King, Slattery, McCarthy A. 
the owner of the vessel

P. G. BUTLER. -

leftwho was not McIntosh, Ruggles, Huskins, Courte- >
in town when he called at the man’s j nay and the Rev. C. H. Thomas, while without a place under the

the C. L. B. Band was present and ren- , formation will be reinstated.

wereSt. John’s, Dec. 3, 1914.
platoono

Expresses Sympathy office to pay it over.
Captain Dominv was paid over $100 ‘ dered several choice selections.

A troupe from Rossley’s Theatre
! o

Timothy F. Cronin, thirty-three, lay 
gave a sketch entitled “Oh I’m a Sol- dead in a gulley on the outskirts of

To the city while Miss Amelia Schultz; Ins 
was taken but he has no suspicion as Mr. and Mrs. King much credit is due. bride-to-be, ai d the remainder of t!

‘ | Messrs. Somerville and Dewling with brdal party waited in vain at St. 
whom the idea originated are be Joseph’s Cathedral, Manchester. N.H . 
congratulated.

at Bishop’s office on Tuesday but he I 
had this amount in his pocket.

The captain is positive the money dier,” which was well received.

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—The members of the Dis

trict Council of Twillingate wish to 
offer a word of condolence for the 
many sad accidents by drowning dur
ing the past year, and extend their 
deepest sympathy to all the bereaved 
friends.

to who the thief might be.
o

For several hours they waited and 
then dispersed. Miss Schultz was tlis-Express Thanks o

She is at her home and retracted, 
fuses to be consoled.

ADVERTISE IN THE
MAIL AND ADVOCATE

(Signed) D. A. PARSONS.
District Secretary.

On behalf of the Members of 
Council.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Fifield take this 
opportunity of expressing their grati
tude to the many kind friends here 
and at St. John’s and other places for 
their many acts of kindness tendered 
our dear boy during his illness, and 
for the messages of sympathy we have 
received since his death.

Bonavista, Dec. 1st., 1914.

The body wait
FOR REST RESULTS j identified by the brother. Cronin had

been frozen to death in the opinion f 
the medical examner.

Little Bay Isle,
Nov. 29, 1914.

RESOLUTIONS OF SYMPATHY.
The following Resolutions were pas

sed by the Twillingate District Coun
cil of the F.P.U. in annual session con
vened at Catalina, Nov. 20th, 1914.

WHEREAS, during the past fishing 
season the schoonei) Pendragon, Cap
tain Henry Evans, ^ith a total crew 
of nineteen souls was mysteriously 
lost with all hands,

AND WHEREAS, we, as a District 
Council have to mourn the loss of 
many loyal friends from different sec
tions of the District, who met their 
death by drowning,

AND WHEREAS much sorrow, an
guish and distress have been caused 
thereby to the widows and orphans 
bereft of their loved ones,

RESOLVED that we, the members 
of Twillingate District Council of the 
F.P.U. in session convened, tender our 
sincere sympathy to the mothers wid
ows and orphans left behind to mourn 
their sad loss,

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that 
a copy of these Resolutions be sent to
The Mail and Advocate for publication j

o-

TALK IS CREAK—FISH Advertising is also very cheap, it 
carried in the right medium. .1 he 
Mail and Advocate is the Can’tFor Retailingo

Must bo true.Lose paper now.
Everybody’s talking It’s not the 
price you pay but the returns you

Card Tourney i!»

The C.C.C. Reserves are having a 
card tourney to-night. ' The proceeds 
will go towards buying ’Xmas presents i i 
for those of the Reserves now on Sal- ; \ 
isbury Plains.

get.we offer at low prices'! o-•I READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

« Large Labrador 
Codfish

Canned Salmon 1 
Canned Codfish

NOTICEo-
The s.s. Halifax arrived at 1.30 p.m 

yesterday. ‘!i All the Local Councils of the 
F. P. U. in the District of 
Twillingate whq were not repre
sented at the District Council and all 
Councils who have not already done 

will please send me the following

i li

The s.s. Cape Breton left Bay of 
Islands this morning for Sydney.

a
so,

: information:
1st—The names and population of 

the different settlements in your lo- 
cality. ( >

We regret to say that Mrs. R. G. 
Rendell shows very little sign of im- : \ 
provement. 9

l j ____
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Rendell, of Talc- ; 0 I A On I

ville, arrived in the city last night. , ■ j \ 1/1
They return home this evening. | :5 \ HI 1

2nd—The mileage of road in those 
Local and Main-

settlements, both 
Line, distinguishing between the two.

W. B. JENNINGS, D.U.
o

■!MADVERTISE IN THE
I ’ i decl,3iWAIL AND ADVOCATE § 99 —4
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RECRUITSOVER 400 Russian General Ordered 
People to Raise a Big Levy
and Then, After Giving Reserve Force Committee 
Them Deserved Homily,
Handed Back their Money

Last Night’s Recruits Num
bered N inety-eight-Grand 
Total 433 in Three Nights

! Holds Meeting and Make 
Important Arrangements- 
Patriotic Meetings While 
on Circuit

]
i

29.— !Loudon, Sunday. November 
The Daily Chronicle’s correspondent 
at Milan quotes from La Stampa of ;

Recruiting continued at the C.L.B. 
Armoury, and while the number of 
volunteers was not as large as on 
the previous evenings, still 98 young 
men went forward, making a grand 
total of 433 for three night.

The recruiting officers were not up 
to their eyes in business last night, 
and at periods there was a ‘lull.’

Several have been refused because 
they are under age.

All who have volunteered will not 
pass the medical tests, so there is still 
room for more recruits.

It is hoped the young men will come 
forward, and even if a thousand vol
unteer there would not be too many.

The Volunteers.
Those who volunteered last night.

. were: —
Wilfred Pippy, George Gordon. Phil

lips, Cyril O’Keefe, John A. Walsh. 
Samuel Beams, Thomas Kelly. Wil
liam Maddox, Cecil Jas. Meadus; 

j J Patrick Cleary. Peter Joseph Mis- 
•'kcll, Daniel Costello, George Chesley 
Abbott, William Bartlett Taylor. Al
fred Reid ;

Ronald Maunder. Erastus Moores 
(Tilt Cove), Leander Frew, Walter 
Tucker. Charles Reid. Stanley Cor- 
nick, Thos. Walsh ;

Stewart Da we. Charles Nurse. Ron 
Sullivan Walter Lidstonc. Francis Gal 
iagher, Stan. Reardon, William Brans- 
field ;

Robert Collins. John Garland. Herb. 
Taylor. Frank Joseph Dooley, Thomas 
Croke, Roderick Purcell. Edward Flem 
ing. Fred Sullivan ;

Patk. Jos. English. William A. Bas- 
tow, William McDonald. Robert S. 
Bremner, George Hearne. Harold King 
Samuel Clayton Percy ;

Sylvester Fitzgerald, Edward Walsh. 
Jachim Murphy, Thomas Connors, Rd. 
Voisey, Charles Nelson. Samuel Ryan, 
Peter Manning;

Dan Connors. Harry Chaplin, Ed. 
Joseph Martin. George Lush, Thomas

Turin a description of the Russian 
entry into Crenowitz on September I 
second, sent by its correspondent 
there. On his arrival at the town 
hall, General Arintinoff addressed the 
city fathers, declaring Bukowina in
corporated into the Russian Empire ! 
and stated that the Russian soldiers 
would neither sack houses nor attack

A meeting of the Reserve Force Com 
mittee was held last night, and in 
view of the large number of volun
teers offering for foreign service and 
the necessity of their being in Eng
land at the earliest possible moment, 
considerable discussion took place as 
to the matter of their training.

The Chairman, Sir Joseph Outer- 
bridge, and Secretary W. J. Higgins 
were appointed to lay before the Gov
ernment today some proposals in con
nection with the matter, a decision on 
which is expected quickly, and by 
which the further action of the Com
mittee will be governed.

The different sub-committees report 
ed as to progress made in their de
partments, showing that the internal 
machinery is now in full swing as re
gards the carrying out of work in con
nection with the second contingent.

Captain Outerbridge was authorised 
to proceed with certain work in his 
department, such as the fitting up of 

j a room in the C.L.B. Armoury as a 
Quartermaster's store.

It was announced that a number of 
enquiries had been received from out- 
port centres regarding the training of 
recruits, and arrangements will be 
made immediately to deal with this 

! matter.
Offers, for service to the committee 

in any direction desired in forwarding 
the work, were made by Messrs. N. A. 
Outerbridge and J. J. Fenelon. and -ac- 
cepted with thanks.

| Mr. J. A. Clift, K.C., presented a 
communication from Deputy Sheriff 
W. J. Carroll, giving an account of the

i

j

persons.
Austrian Example.

“But.” he went on, “following the 
example of the Austrians, I am about 
to demand what their general, Dau- 
lann, exacted when he took possession 
of Kamanez Podolski. In other words 
1 impose upon this city a levy of 600.- 
000 roubles, ta be consigned to me in 
gold or silver not later than five 
o’clock to-morrow afternoon. Should 
this sum not \\n forthcoming, I shall 
have the big guns trained on the city, 
and Czernowitz will be levelled to 
the ground.”

i

«

<

3.
1
\

1

Were Terror-Stricken.
The populace was terror-stricken, 

being well aware that such an exorbi
tant sum was unprocurable. The bur
gomaster. assessors and priests be
gan pressing the general for an abate
ment, urging that all the wealthiest 
citizens had already fled with their | 
valuables but the Russian general j 
only appeared to wax angrier, and he 
brought down his ponderous fist on 
the table, exclaiming: “Nay. no com- 

! promise! That was the Austrian sys
tem. Why, at Kamanez Podolski my 
own daughter had to sacrifice every 
one of her jewels to save the city.”

Lowered the Levy.

i

Patriotic Meetings held during the 
Finally, however, the burgomaster j session of the Circuit Court, under 

and the aged archbishop prevailed on Mr. Justice Johnson. The rfltport of 
Mr. Carroll evoked much praise.

The meeting closed at 11 o’clocV 
after some other matters of minor im
portance had been dealt with.

the general to lower the levy to 300.- 
000 kroen.

The burgomaster lost no time in
publishing a proclamation, exhorting 

Cullen, Ernest Martin, James Adams. the population to pour in their cash 
Richard Walsh;

t>
without delay, lest worse things be
fall them.

White Glove Band
At Nickel Theatre

William Thomas Harvey. William 
Noseworthy, Isaac Richards. Clarence local 

ecclesiastical
Throughout the night, the

Leslie (Nova Scotia). Selby Taylor. | authorities, civil and 
Frank Tuff; | were busy collecting and from early The great French detective story, 

Edward Kennedy. Michael Downey, morning a ceaseless pilgrimage of the “The Wlpte Glove Band” ' attracted
John Hum by, Ronald Simpson, ( yril j p00rer folk passed through the town large audiences at the Nickel Theatre
Hy. Tresise, George L. Tresise. Mich- ilaii_ depositing amid tears their yesterday, the hall bbing filled both
ael Tobin; scanty pence and trinkets. for afternoon and evening performan-

Thomas Walsh. Rex. Field, Ronald j
Curtis, William George Tucker. Nut- ! 
ting F. Ellis, Fred Bryne, John As pell !
James Milley;.

Jos. Snelgrove. Henry Dewling. Hi- , 
ram Porter. George Lambert, Reginald 

/Sheppard, Walter H. Craniford (New 
Hr., T.B.), Thomas Dooley, Nath Goo-

Sacrificed Everything. ces.
reels and is one of the 

i most interesting detective stories ever 
1 seen here.

Madam Claire Simonct, the brilliant

It isHumble Hebrews sacrificed even : 
their ritual candelabra. A young wo-

i

man of the middleclass shed all her
jcwellry and the archbishop himself
mustered 80,000 crowns worth of sil- ! French actress who Played ‘Fair Nina’

is a very clever woman and her act-ver ornaments from his sanctuary.
ing was favorably commented on.

It will be repeated this evening and
The city magistrates held a hasty ! those who were unable t0 attend yes"

terday should not fail to see it.

Noon-tide sped by, and the deficit was 
still considerable

by;
John Field McBay, Hubert V. Gull- 

age, Ed. Collingwood, Robt. H. Martin, 
Jas. Morrissey, Walter Bussey, Willi
amson Shawner, Dan. Ferguson, John 
Molloy.

consultation, and forth went the order 
that a few courtesy calls should be 
made on the usurers who might un
willingly have missed their grand ! 
opportunity. It was further resolved 
to force open the establishments of 
the various goldsmiths and silver
smiths who had sealed their premises, 
and made their exodus before the pri
vilege of contributing had presented 
itself to them.

The crowd intend going to the Nic
kel to-day; the show continues until 

I 10.45 and there is every opportunity 
to see it. If you miss this marvel film 
you will be sorry: your friends are all 
going. Mr Huskins will be heard in

o

Suggested 
Inundation 

Of Belgium
a new song.

o—

Herring Cargoes
Raised It In Time. | Schr. Judeque left Wood’s Island

Five o’clock sounded. The war in- yesterday for Eastport with 1300 bris.
demnity had been realized and the herrin8 for the Holmes Co- 
careworn councillors, with the burgo- The schrs‘ J • J Flaherty- with 125 
master, were ushered into the pre- ; barrels of herring; the Flirt with 
sence of the general 125,000 pounds of salt bulk codfish:

“You are looking fagged,” said the bnd W C‘ McKay takinS 1437 bar" 
Gencral ” rels of herring for the Gorton Pew

“Aye, aye,” said the ransom-bring- Co of Gloucester, left Wood’s Island 
ers, mopping their brows, “But Hea- yesteiday. 

veil be thanked, we’ve just managed 
to scrape together the 300,000 kronen.

Amid palpitating silence, the Cos- 1 
sack chieftain looked them up and 
down, and a grim smile overspread 
his visage.

“Enough,” he said at last. “I have 
no intention of taking this money.
Take it back and 
among your own people, 
you all to experience something of 
the heart burnings that befell our 
Russian townsfolk at the taking of 
Karirinez Podolski.”

And Nieuport Lock-Keeper 
„ Will be Decorated for His 

Brilliant and . Strategic 
Idea

»

V
Dunkirk, France, Nov. 30.—The man 

who planned the flood of the German 
troops on the Yser has been decorated 
with the Order of King Leopold, and 
is likely to receive some similar re
cognition from the Allies governments 

This man, whose name has not been 
made iniblic js the keeper of the great 
Nieuport sluices, which control the 
water in the canal and dykes. His 
position gave him an unrivalled know
ledge of the possibilities of inundating 
the country, and he pointed out to the 
Belgian General Staff that by using 
the railway embankment as a dyke, 
and by breaking the qanal bank in 
certain places, they could inundate 
most of the region occupied by the 
Gerjnan troops and advanced gun po
sitions. __

His plan was adopted. The c.ulverts 
in the railway embankment were fill
ed with sand and gravel, and then the 
fire of the heavy guns was concentrât 
ed on points in the canal bank until 
it bursted. and the water spread out 
over the fields.

;

T*;

1st Ntld. Regimentredistribute it 
I wanted

Recruiting.:

Recruiting Office will be open at C. 
| L.B. Armory on Monday evening from 
I 8 to 10 jmu. and every evening there

after (Saturday excepted).
Volunteers will be enrolled under 

the regulations laid down by the Re- 
Henry Lee, a 25-year-old Chinaman, , serve Force Committee which regula- 

was arrested by Consts. O’Neil and tions can be seen at the Recruiting 
Tobin, yesterday, charged with steal- Office.

o

CHINK CHARGED 
WITH LARCENY,U i

ing $16 cash and an agreement from 
Ouong Lee.

Henry Lee was charged with steal
ing from Ouong some time ago, and 
signed an agreement to pay back the

Classes of instruction in drill and 
shooting will be held at the various 
armories on Monday, Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings.

As more trained men are needed as 
quickly as possible to reinforce our 
First Contingent now in England, re
cruits for active Service are specially 
required.

What are YOU going to do about it?

o

Note of Thanks
The Christian Brothers beg to 

thank their many subscribers for 
their generous donations towards last

Amount re-

money.
He is now accused of having stolen 

the agreement and $16 beside.
His case will be dealt with by 

Judge Knight this afternoon.
Sunday’s collection, 
teived to date, $4210,

>

]

TAUGHT TOWN ARRANLF
OF AUSTRIANS ™ tiVa im

STERN LESSON 1U IK AIN
VOLUNTEER 
LIST TOTALS
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